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Address Office Student Phone 
President Evan Perkins 3832 
Vice President Vince Cotton 4426 
Secretary Rosemary Belcher 4371 
Treasurer Pati Smith 3018 
Reporter Chris Lester 4354. 
Programs Director Kathy Hall 3034 
SGA Phone Number is 783-2298 and 783-3258. 
Student Representative 
to the MSU Board of 
Regents 
Evan Perkins 
U,P,O. Box 1331 
U.P.O. Box 1331 
U,P.O. Box 1331 
U,P.O. Box 1331 
U,P.O. Box 1331 




402 West Mignon 
406 West Mignon 
421 Alumni 













Box 2061 - Thompson Hall (Room 205) 
Box 2061 - Thompson Hall (Room 205) 
352 Waterfield Hall 
225 Thompson Hall. - UPO 1670 
UPO Box 1663 - 308 Thompson.Hall 



















Vanover, Wayne Douglas 
Senior Representatives 
Edberg, David 
Jacobs, Greg, (A.J.) 
Peyton, Joe 
Wylie, Doug 
UPO Box 1196 - -113 Wilson Hall 
808 Nunn Hall 
UPO Box 1007 - 207 
623 Alumni Tower 
312 Nunn Hall 
201 Mignon Tower 
202 Alumni Tower 
Nunn 
408 West Mignon Hall 











UPO Box 2438 - 1103 North Tolliver, #5 4-8329 
MSU Trailer Court, #103 
617 W. Sun Street 















UPO Box 123 - 207 Wilson Hall 
Royalty Hall, Apt. 8 
Royalty Hall, Apt. 8 
UPO Box 1059 - U.S. 60 East 
UPO Box.2365 - 814 East Main St. 
Residence Hall Presidents 







Lester, John E. 
McFadden, David 
Overstreet, Wilnetta 
Ross, Jean (D.J.) 
Tarr, Karl B. 
Taul, Venita 
705 Mignon Tower 
309 Mignon Hall 
209 Regents Hall - UPO Box 385 
220 Fields Hall 
309 East Mignon Hall 
UPO Box 2237 - 114 Cooper Hall 
511 Nunn Hall 
421 Alumni Tower 
UPO Box 425 - 120 Wilson Hall 
104 West Mignon Hall 
WA Box 89 - 246 Waterfield Hall 
615 Cartmell Hall 






























UPO Box 123 - 207 Wilson Hall 
Royalty Hall, Apt. 8 
Royalty Hall, Apt. 8 
UPO Box 1059 - U.S. 60 East 
UPO Box 2365 - 814 East Main St. 
Residence Hall Presidents 







Lester, John E. 
McFadden, David 
Overstreet, Wilnetta 
Ross, Jean (D.J.) 
Tarr, Karl B. 
' 
Taul, Venita 
705 Mignon Tower 
309 Mignon Hall 
209 Regents Hall - UPO Box 385 
220 Fields Hall 
309 East Mignon Hall 
UPO Box 2237 - 114 Cooper Hall 
511 Nunn Hall 
421 Alumni Tower 
UPO Box 425 - 120 Wilson Hall 
104 West Mignon Hall 
WA Box 89 - 246 Waterfield Hall 
615 Cartmell Hall 




























Dean Clyde James 
Doug Wylie ~ 
Recommended Artists 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State. University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
At the December 7, 1977 Student Government Association Congress 
meeting the following list of suggested artists was choseri to 
be investigated for a possible concert. Thirty Congress members 
voted and the following were the top twenty. 
K.C. and the Sunshine Band (20) 
Foreigner (19) 
Kansas (14) 
Steve Miller (14) 
Linda Ronstadt (11) 
Heart (11) 
Commodores (11) 
Bee Gees (11) 
Leo Sayer (10) 
Spinners (9) 
Hall and Oates (9) 
Fleetwood Mac (9) f 
George Benson (9) 
Pablo Cruise (8) 
America (8) 
Stevie Wonder (8) 
Dave Mason (7) 
Todd Rundgren (7) 
Firefall (7) 
Sanford Townsend (7) 
These are the suggested artists as picked by Congress and the 
availability, routing schedules, and prices will play a large 
part in securing a concert for the campus. Your help in 
achieving this end will be greatly appreciated. 
J 
M E M O R A N D U M 
To: David Edberg 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Morehead, Kentucky 
From: President Morris Norfleet~ 
Date: January 4, 1978 
Rf Cf;ll/ED 
S,1J..Dr,l\l, A-rf-~IRS 
JAN 5 10 24 AM ·1~ 
The attached memorandum indicates the results attained.subsequent to the. 
suggestions made by the campus improvement. committee. . .We will continue 




CC: 'Buford Crager Y.,,;' 
Glen Boodry 
Doug Adams' :, , " 




TO: President Mor 
DATE: January 5, 197 
RE: ELIMINATION OF FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
At a meeting of the Coordinating Council on Wednesday, January 4, 
1978, the Council unanimously recommended the attached policy for 
your consideration. It is our belief that the elimination of the 
final examination schedule will serve the best interests of the 
students, faculty, and administrators of the University. I recommend 




A PROPOSAL TO ELIMINATE FINALS WEEK FROM THE UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
For several years we have attempte d t o examine the advantages and disadvantages 
to our final examination week. It appears from conversations with faculty and 
students that the advantages to eliminate finals week far out weigh any dis-
advantages. The following observations are made: 
(1) At the present time many faculty members allow their students the 
option of accepting their existing grade or taking a final exam. 
(2 ) Many faculty members do not administer a final examination. 
(3) Many instructors give an examination which is not comprehensive 
but merely covers the material taught since the previous exam. 
To eliminate the final exam week, the University in effect gains one week to 
add to the calendar for class activity. This in itself adds much flexibility 
to our existing schedule. This proposal to eliminate a final exam week and 
to continue the University schedule of classes through that period will not 
adjust in any way the due date for grades. I believe this change will provide 
more clarity for the students and faculty members and eliminate many of the 
present requests for early exams. A great number of the colleges and universities 
have recently gone to this plan to eliminate final exam week and have found it to 
be very acceptable to both faculty and students. 
I recommend the elimination of final exam week from the University schedule of classes 
beginning with the Fall Semester of 1978. 
January 6 , 1978 
MEMORANDUM 
TO : Mr . Elmer Anderson 
Director of Student Financial Aid 
FROM: Mr. Larry Stephenson i 
Dean of Students 
RE : Student Government Association Scholar ships for 
Executive Officers 
The Student Government Executive Council members are to receive the 
following amounts for Spring Semester fees: 
Evan G. Perkins . . . . . $100 (SGA) 
Vince Cotton $100 (SGA) 
Rosemary Belcher $100 (SGA) 
Pati Smith . . $100 (SGA) 
Chris Lester . . . . $100 (SGA) 
Kathy Hall . . . . . $100 (SGA) 
lsp 
xc: Vice President Bufor d Crager 
Dean Clyde I. James 
Mr . Ival Bryant 
Mr. Evan G. Perkins 










TO: All MSU Students 
FROM: Evan G. Perkins ~ 
SGA President 
DATE: January 6, 1977 
RE: Optional Special Events Fee 
Before you pitch this letter, ask yourself one 
with the entertainment at MSU last semester?" 
ing! If you answered in any other way, please 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
( 606) 783-2298 
question, "Were you satisfied 
If you answered yes, stop read-
continue. 
In the Spring of 1977, the Kentucky Council on Higher Education ruled that the 
state university system would be unable to collect a mandatory activities fee 
under the system we had been using for approximately 9 years. Up to that time, 
the Student Government Association had approximately $100,000 yearly. At this 
point the University alloted the Student Government Association $40,000 for the 
year, $20,000 per semester, to provide the entire S.G.A. budget. This includes 
administrative and entertainment expenditures. With approximately $15,000, the 
S.G.A, backed two major concerts last semester. 
We in the S.G.A, feel a general need in the student body for more and be~ter en-
tertainment. With the assistance of President Norfleet and other University per-
sonnel, we have been given permission to collect an optional activities (Special 
Events) fee. At this time, we are one of only three state universities given 
permission to collect this completely optional fee, 
During registration, the S,G,A. will be collecting a $10.00 optional (Special 
Events) fee which can be paid along with the usual registration expenses in one 
lump sum. Your participation in this program will insure its success. The 
greater the participation, the more money to back and support concerts. Of 
course, from the payment of this optional fee you will be allowed to attend S.G.A. 
functions free upon presentation of your valid I.D., which you will receive 
during the registration process. All the questions have not been answered 
concerning the system, but the next step is yours in your payment of the $10.00 
Special Events Fee, 
Please, if you have any suggestions contact us. Our office is locate4 on the 
second floor of the Adron Doran University Center and our telephone nwnper is 
783-2298. Your support in this worthwhile endeavor for the entire MSU Student :: 












Residence Halls Marr ied 
Mal es Females Students 
12 12 38 
154 166 108 
133 170 118 
178 289 112 
257 341 1o8 










January 10, 1978 
M E M O R A N D U M ----------
TO: Mr. Buford Crager 
FROM: 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Mr. Clyde I. James ~JJ 
Associate Dean of Students •f' 
RE: Grades of SGA Executive Officers 
During the past semester the six executive officers 
Government Association have excelled academically. 
listing each of the SGA offices, the person holding 
and the corresponding current and cumulative GPA's. 
Office Student Cur. GPA 
President Evan Perkins 4.000 
Vice President Vince Cotton 4.000 
Secretary Rosemary Belcher 3.333 
Treasurer Pati Smith 4.000 
Reporter Chris Lester 3.153 
Programs Director Kathy Hall 3.307 
of the Student 









I am very proud of the outstanding work that these young people 
have done in their academic endeavors, as well as their many 
positive contributions to the ongoing work of the SGA. 
jls 
cc: President Morris Norfleet 
Dean Larry Stephenson~ 
i 
l 
Student Activity Fees 
Recommendation 
,CHE/Quarterly 
January 11, 1978 
Agenda Item: C-1 
That the institutions have the option to establish and 
administer a student activity and/or service fee of up to 
$20.00 per full-time student per semester over and above the 
mandatory regis'tration fee, and that the revenue generated 
by such fees be designated for student activity and/or 
service use. 
Background 
On March 30, 1977, the Council approved a Tuition and Fees 
Schedule which covered all universally applicable mandatory 
charges related to student education. Subsequently, the 
staff received a request to" ... reestablish the student 
activity fee up to some maximum amount per semester. The 
discretion should be left to each institution to establish 
the precise amount that should be charged in regard to the 
activity." 
Some public institutions have designated a specific portion 
of 1977/78 tuition and fees for student activities. Other 
institutions provide for student activities from unrestricted 
funds without specific designation. These would not be 
affected by this action. 
/JtOJru Jkp/lhn<Jtf)v 
MEMORANDUM/ 
TO: Buford Crager 
John Graham 
Evan Perkins 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Morehead, Kentucky 
FROM: Morris Norfleet ,.-1"' 
DATE: January 13, 1978 
Attached herewith is the Student Activity Fee information which was 
presented to the Council on Higher Education and duly approved. 
If you have questions in regard to this, please contact me. 
cj 
Attachment 
Student Activity Fees 
Recommendation 
CHE/Quarterly 
January 11, 1978 
Agenda Item: C-1 
That the institutions have the option to establish and 
administer a student activity and/or service fee of up to 
$20.00 per full-time student per semester over and above the 
mandatory registration fee, and that the revenue generated 
by such fees be designated for student activity and/or 
service use. 
Background 
On March 30, 1977, the Council approved a Tuition and Fees 
Schedule which covered all universally applicable mandatory 
charges related to student education. Subsequently, the 
staff received a request to" ... reestablish the student 
activity fee up to some maximum amount per semester. The 
discretion should be left to each institution to establish 
the precise amount that should be charged in regard to the 
activity." 
Some public institutions have designated a specific portion 
of 1977/78 tuition and fees for student activities. Other 
institutions provide for student activities from unrestricted 
funds without specific designation. These would not be 
affected by this action. 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dean Stephenson eJj;. } ( 
ADUC Program 
.-:1 µtt4 l 
FROM: Council · t 1.:1 
I 
DATE: January 13, 1978 
SUBJECT: Request for approval on lecture series 
The following requests are now submitted for approval by the 
Program Council's Fine Arts and Culture series program. The 
lectures are: 
(a) Peter James - Corruption in the U.S. government 
March 2, 1978 
Button Auditorium 
(b) Romeo Montes - Mime artist 
April 20, 1978 
Button Auditorium 
Thank you for your time and efforts in considering this matter. 
cc: President Norfleet 
Dean Crager 
Dean Ranvier 




January 14, 1978 
TO: Doug G. Wylie 
FROM : Evan G. Perkins 
RE: Available Artists 
'D£AN Si£PH&NSON 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
In the past several days we have been in contact with several 
talent agencies. The attachments are a complete listing at 
this time of those acts possibly available for some future date. 
On January 12, 1978, a Ms. Ann Peterson of A.T.I. in New York 
called the S.G.A. office and gave us information concerning her 
agency. Her telephone number is (212) . 977-2300. See Attachment 
A. 
On January 13, 1978, a Mr. Bill Larson of Recreational Services 
called the Bureau of Student Affairs and being in their office 
I took the call for Student Government, since I knew you had 
left for Frankfort. His telephone number is (602) 997-7913; 
See Attachment B. 
Also, on January 13, 1978, Mr. Gordon Singer of Variety Artists 
returned our call concerning possible acts we submitted to him 
on January 11, 1978. The information and several other possible 
acts were relayed durin9 Dean James' and my conversation with Mr. Singer. Mr. Singers telephone number is (612) 925-3440. 
See Attachment C. 
The entertainment business is one of taking what is available, 
but hopefully we can strike a satisfactory median and continue 
to provide quality entertainment to MSU. 
Attachmen.ts 
ATTACHMENT A 
A.T.I. -- New York -- Ms. Ann Peterson -- (212) 977-2300 
Angel -- Available in April. $2,500 + O.A. + s. & L. 
Babies -- Available in March. $2,500 + $1,500 + $2,000 s. & L. 
Blue Oyster Cult 
Joe Cocker -- $4,000 - $5,000. New LP. 
Hall & Oates -- $15,000 + approximately $4,000 S. & L. 
Kiss -- $25,000 base guarantee. 
Todd Rundgren and Utopia. Available in April. $7,500 + S. ,& L. 
R.E.O. Speedwagon. Available April 1-7. $3,500 - $4,500 + s. & L. 
Bob Seger. Available late April. $10,000 + $3,500 S. & L. 
Tangerine Dream Machine. Available in April. $3,000 + $2,000 S. & L. 
Available with Laser Show. 
Uriah Heep. Available in March. $4,00 - $5,000. 
ATTACHMENT B 
Recreational Services -- Mr. Bill Larson· -- (602) 997-7913 
Guess Who. Available in March, $7,000 + O.A. + s. & L. 
Grass Root/ Jan & Dean. $4,000 + S. &.L. 
Silver Convention 
r 
Beux Donaldson and the Haywoods 
Steppenwolf 




Variety Artists Mr. Gordon Singer -- (612) 925-3440. 
Firefall. Routing Unknown, 
America. Committments uncertain. 





Possibly available in February, 
Pablo Cruise, Possible. 
Carla Bonoff. 




Kool and the Gang, 
Melissa Manchester, 
Lou Rawls. $12,500 + O,A. + S, & L, + 6 Horn Players. 
Brass Construction. 





Ozark Mt. Daredevils, Available late February. $5,000 + $1,500 + S, & L 
Pat Paulson, 
Richard Torrence. 
Johnny Guitar Watson. 
I 
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, . .,,1t:;f-\N STEPl-/f~-SorJ 
Please. select five of the following for the possibility of a 
concert, If you have any other suggestions please enter them in 
the space provided, 
Linda Ronstadt George Benson 
Heart Pablo Cruise 
Commodores Dave Mason 
_ Leo Sayer Todd Rundgren 
_ Spinners Firefall 
Hall and Gates Sanford Townsend 
Please note that a possibility does not insure securing a concert. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Li.YM//..Y l+AS T/.JE AN/JDUNcEr,,u-;:t-J, f{Ni) w,u.,, A/\J/UoLtrJCt-
1 T A-S 1'1-1 A-N Y TI /vi 8S AS f oss I B L 1::---; 
• • 
MEMOR,ANDUM 
T 0: Evan Perkins, President 
Student Government Association 
FR OM: Program C ~uncil 'V'('(\ 
DATE: January 16, 1978 




Program Council considers the movie "A 11 The President's Men" shown 
November 17, 1977, as a documentary film ·based upon actual events 
involving the Watergate affair as lecture material. 
The total cost of this movie was $628. 25 including the fee of the projectionist, 
total receipts, $411 leaving us with a ·deficit of $217.25. This money 
came out of our general fund and we would like your decision on transferring 
the deficit out of our lecture fund into our general accounto 
Thank you for your cooperation and time on this decision. 
Enclosure 






Just a reminder .••...•.... 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
January 16, 1978 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
Your club or organization has just one month to get your 
extra page participation form to our office. Your material and 
participation fee is due no later than February 15, absolutely 
no exceptions! 
If you have any questions concerning the extra pages don't 
hesitate to call or come by and see me, at the S.G.A. Office on 
the 2nd floor of A.D.U.C. 
Don't let your club or organization be left out, take advantage 
of this unique opportunity. 
Following are the prices and the number of free copies of 














1 free copy 
2 free copies 
4 free copies 
6 free copies 
8 free copies 
12 free copies 
C~Y-~ 
Chris T. Lester 
S.G.A. Reporter 
Office number - 783-2298, 3258 
Dorm number - 783-4354 
1111311111 
Please complete necessary action 
Please advise 
Please note and return 
TO: Dean Crager 
B. A. Ewers 
Director of Alumni Tower 
Cafeteria ,) · cl 
Telephone (606/ 783-3135 ~5,''~~"t'.-
1/I '1;'7-f 
...!._ For your information -) , ;) t ~ 
__ For your files ? ' _) :J j-) q) · 
Other: 
Date: Jan, 17, 1978 
I thought you would like to have a copy of the 
letter requesting the change in hours of the Alumni 
Tower Cafeteria Grill and breakfast. We have 
already contacted TV-2, WMKY, and Keith Kappes, who 
will write up a newsletter. Bill has been in contact 
with the Trail Blazer. 
It is my understanding that this has been approved 
by John Graham and Bill. I am not sure if the President 
has received a copy of the request or not. I am sure 
you will do anything to help us in getting advertising 
other than what we have done. It would help if we could 
get some large posters up in all the dormitories and in 
the Adron Doran University Center. 
Thank you, 
MOREI-IEAD S1'ATE UNJ\1EPtSI,-fY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
January 13, 1978 
Mr, William C, Ewers 
Director, Food Services 
Morehead State University 
Bill, 
I would like to request that Alumni Tower Cafeteria Grill extend their 
hours from the present midnight closing to 2:00 a,m., which is an additional 
2 hours, This will apply for the following days: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday. Thursday's hours will stay the same which is closing midnight, I 
feel as if this could benefit our students, This will also require adding 
one additional employee to our payroll, We will keep a close record on the 
number oE students and the amount of money we take in during these addtional 
hours, After 30 days, I think we should take another look at this request 
to see if it is justified, Thia would be effective Sunday, January 22, 1978. 
I also wish to keep the breakfast line open from the present 9:00 a,m, closing 
until 10:30 a,m,, which is an additional hour and a half. This would be done 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday mornings, I feel I can accomplish 
this without hiring additional help, This would be effective January 23, 1978, 
In order to get the advertising coverage we need on this to the students, I think 
it should be put in the Trail Blazer, advertised on the radio, and bulletins 
placed in all student mail boxes and posted in the dormitories, 
Sincerely yours, 
I feel the following is the advertising we should use: 
The Food Service is constantly striving to improve their facilities and service to 
benefit the students. Effective January 22, 1978, the Alumni Tower Cafeteria 
Grill will extend th6ir hours from the present midnight closing until 2:00 s,m, 
on the following days: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, We are also 
extending our breakfast closing from 9:00 a,m, to 10:30 a,m. on the following 
days: Monday, Tueadsy, Wednesday, and Thursday, effective January 23, 1978. 
We do hope these additional hours will be more conveni~nt for you. 
COPY 
Food Service Employees 










STUDENT GCVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
January 18, 1978 
AGENDA 









~ ~- '1-11 ii'- IS 
New Business 
.,,.-A, Amendment to Proposal #18 
B, Proposal SGA*Ol-18-7G>'•l9 
c. Proposal SGA*Ol-18-78*20 







-- Pa__.,-\--·, -s-m·, ,-t\ 
- ])oµA)(\ "3e.l.clle~ 
,. ', .. 
. ' 
STl,@~!1~ GOVERNNENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES ,d .• •'; ,~· . ,. ,. ,. ·:~ ............ : .. ;:;...,_:_;__:_:::~~~Ll·~~:: .. :...-:: -
January 1~, 197C r , ·,c.:- '' 
, • ,-, , ,• ,lf 
!_, ·, ~ 
,· ' 'The ·Student Go:vernment .. meeting·-was •called ·to order' at s:·i.:m. l:iy Evan Perkins, 
Pres_ident, The roll· ~1as: called by Rosemary Belcher,. Secretary,' and a quorum was 
pre.sent. Fifteen -members w~re absent."··•The minutes· were.·appi_ov,ed as written. 
· Tom Parrott, Senior Representative,' 'resigned :due· ·1:6 ·i{ cla~s conflict. Roger 
1Ta11lal)dingham',,'Commuter Representative,. "transferred: ·l!Ji'cha~'i• Groes.chm, Cooper 
J?.resipent, is:· now a· commuter and canrio t". ·serve as a· do'i:m 'president.··~ Evan appointed 
him to fulfill the'commuter representative' vacancy, ·pa·,i'l Hi:i:r'~:C-ord' is now the 
c;ooper President. Tammy Rigg resigned as Thompson Hall PresidEll)t,. ,Venita Taul will 
fill that vacancy, '~ " · · 
~CU~IVE CXlMMI'ITEE ,REl'ORTS: ·:·"· ·· ·-·s · -'·• ,, ~ 
. • • , , , - . • \',: r . ·, " . , -
Vice-President. VINCE COTTON· stated 'that ·bcith i:he'Entei:tainment and Campus 
:Lif~:Cc>mmittees have proposals under N':w'Blisiness:·-H~ ~6te('th~~-.:t~·anycfne 
. wantEl~ • -to .change their membership' on comnii ttees; please• inform ,hiin. ___ ~ 
" • ·. . -., : ' • r . '. . • • :'." ;·_ •· ~ . •, . • •·!·• •-:• , . • ·,. ~-,·•. -i~ r: :. . . ' 
Secretary, ROSEMARY IlELCHER·welcomed•i:he new'Cohgfess'members'_,md ·the visitors. 
Shi\' stated that .th_e:,Student ,Life·.committee met Monciay:a1::3··P:~,.• and partially set 
the !!genda -i~~~s_ for._.this semester. · . · · -- · · ·· · '· ·:· " •·. _.. ·· · 
•• , : • · , _;_ •_;i: • - '.~ - • I : '. ' '.' ... ~ 
·Treasurer,· PATI SHITH ·rep';,rted the: following· 15al'a~ces.': •;· ·. · -,-- - ' 
. : ·. -~.. _ .. :.-' .: __ , ''.'.",~·. ',·. _,;•·~-.:•; 
· Adminis tra ti ve · 
• Campus· Improvenient· 
Scholarship ... · 
Special Events ·: ·· 
. $ 421.02'. '>" ~\•''., 
'3CG9.Cti·--' ,.-~.,·, ,·,: 
-o;.: - . ·--
ss1. 60 ·• · ; --.:·; •,_--- -~ ·· 
( '1 .• ·,.1. .-..E'·· -t-:~. --:· 
Reporter. CHRis·· LE.STER. stat,;-J\hat he mailed reminders t? ... th~ sj;udent 
organizations reminding them of the application for extra pages iti' the s·enior 
Register. . Chris said that he is working on a design and name for th~ Senior 
Regis~er. Pqoto ~essions ,1ill be•·held from Februafy 27 to· tiarc):i' 3/:--
Pro.grams ·Director, KATHY, HALL.· No ~report',· 
President. EVAN PERRINS stated ·that• during ·_th.e.;Chrisi:nias.'.B.~ea!~ he worked on 
• • • - • ·-· ·- •• -- -~ • - • - • . 1· ,- .... 
promo tio_n -:C-or_ the S. G, Specia 1. · .Over 50% o £ the students. bought.: the. -~pecial 
Events~: '.Evan also stated that he received .a .letter from the SGA-:Presic:ient of 
. i,furray conc'erning the ,SGAK. They indicated· that they were ·changing ·'the 
constitution to some·;,£ our views. · 0 c.' 
.. , ' -- ... ' ;- .~, 
SGA STAWDING CONMITTEE REPDRTS: • ., l 
Campus Life. -DAVE EDBERG,, Coordinator. Met Honday at -5 :30:- Dave ·stated 
tha·t he received a letter from Dr. Norfleet over the Christmas· Brea!c:concerning 
_the improvel/!ents that have nlready been done: Sixy percent of' the· improvements 
were·_ suggested by s_tudents dur;.ng Campus ·Improvement Week. 
Entertainment. DOUG WYLIE, Coordinator, 
have a proposal-under New Business, 
. . . -
Het. Ttlesday. night at :J:30, 
·student. Consensus. CHERYL !1cROBERTS.· No. report. 
They 
SGA NINUTES--Page 2 
Program eo·u~~-il Coordinato·r: DONNA BELCHER reported the following, activitie:,---_ 
> . ' ' , .. ; J ~ ' 1: One-on-one baske.tball t;aurnament, 5 p,m,, January 13, 197G, Laughlin 
Health Buildiug. $1.00 fee, . ,. 
2,. One-on-one basketball ,tournament (finals)·:tlonday;:,Jantiar.y"'.21, 1970, 
.. ·• ... dqring. t!ie half-tim~ .o_·f, Women's basketball• gaine inLLauglilin':•o·. :_, 
.. , , ... _3 .• , .'~•l':,1rq~f ,jy· pe_ath\',. (mo.vie) January :19; ·1970,: at:·6':30 'E, 9 :p•_:ti'.~~h Button 
· ·' _.,,·.' ."Auditorium .. $1.25 admission.· · . , ,.-:· . '·,:,.z .·,, .. 
. ,1.: .. :. 9-liBcll;_(pool)· .tournament·, January 4;. -5. p;m.' ;in ADUC 'Gilnie''Rcibm·,''' '···s~- .''.'Bus,i:_er::·i;; Billi·e•i (moyie) Thursday; January 26,"1970, ·at 6:30:and 9 p.m. 
6, ·:_I/is.c~ ... Dance, January 21, 197G, 3--12 p;m.· ADUC,Gr'.ill. · · ',, ·. ·· 
- . . . . ' -... ':".~--. :·; 
~ , ,r • 
·010 BUSINESS: : 
Dave Edber!) moved td bring proposal ,f/, 15 bac!C: to' tfi'el floor·: ''"r't'.)was tabled 
in the December 7, 1977 meeting. Motion passed, 
SGA 11' 15. Be, ~t proposed that,·$400· ( in the ·orig_:i.naJ pro·p.osalY ,the amount 
_was $370) ):roni, tJ;ie · Campus tmpro,vement Fund be allocated· for tlie ·,purposei' of 
publishing and dist!ributing a newsletter to. let the ·students•·'kilpw what ·events 
of botli 'SGA 'arid oth~f':St'udent'Organizations· have available to them. SGA 11' 15 
,1as proposed by the: Campus Life Committee, . _ :· :.c.'.'.·:. 
.. Viyfan Harris sil:i:d that she did further investigatioti.ilto 'the 1froposal. 
· They ~,o~ld do . the· O:e~1siet:ter bi-monthly(7 neuolett:ers this seines·tei:); ·The first 
newsletter would be distributed on February O, 1970. They would publish 
approximately 4500 copies •. They would be placed ·in the~mailboxes iind in the 
University Cet'iter. The ne~rnletter would be two pages (front l: back). On the back 
page, the ADUC cafeteria menu would be listed. The format would be black on 
yelloHi Vivian state·d that ohe had talked to· Keith. Kap-pas and he indicated that 
he had no pl.ans 9.f .d.o.ing. a stupent newsletter. ~:: · · 
Kathy Hall moved. to vote innnediately on the tabled proposal. Hand vote was 
taken--23, for and 1 against. The main motion passed. 
- - -~- . ' 
.. . : . ' ~ :; 
Rosemary .llelche:;:- proposed .a ,f,riendly. amendment ·to proposal Hf to. change the 
money alloted to send two delegates, to the NEC in Hew Orleans from $550 to $650. 
Rosemary explained that· when we· passed proposal _f,! .W, we .aid.· riot' !iiiow the e,r.act 
amount of the hotel bill. The hotel bill is higher than vie had. appropriated for • 
. , , , The. frienclly:amendment for proposal ifo lC pasoed, , ·._ ... : .. . .. 
. · .. Proposal ff, ·19 •.. The Executive Committee proposed that SGli allo't $10?,:00 
·, (one -hundred) f~m the Administrative··Fund to help ·pay the e,q,en·ses for·Paula 
G: l'..icliardson, o\lr representative in the Mountain Laurel Festival. .. · ' · 
Vince e,tplained that a special attire· is needed ·ror this· ev'erit,' ., 
· · Rosemary Belcher moved to vote immediately. Hand vote was taken~-21.for, no 
opposition. Main motion pasoes. · ~ · : · ' · · · · , · 
P1-oposal ffo 20. The E,:ecutive Committee proposed that the SGA al.lot $275 to 
o ffs,et . the ;co,sj: of •sendin3 ai1 agent of the' University'_ to partially cover 
· reg:i,stration, tiotel, and air :rare;·. . · ·, · · · · .· . 
, Uosemary. expl_ained :'that 'there· I1as no rr,oney in the travel btidget· of 'student 
.Affairs. She noted ,that.Dean James ·works··very hard 'in··try'ing··to 'get''the best 
entertainment, ,-1ith the ·100ney_ available, for the students. 
Proposal 1f.20 passed ... 1 • ,. • _ ,,,,----._ 
Proposal 4fo21. Doug Wylie and Tom Parrott propo'sed that the 'Entertainme!lt 
Cormnittee be empo,,ered to investigate a!ld so licit contracts for possible concerts, 
for ·the'Gp;:ing Semester 1970, for,the'above artists.· The'arti'sts-~cinsisted oi: 
Gary Wright, Spinners, Bob S~gar, R.E.O. Speeduaeon, Firefall, Ozarlc Hountain 
Daredevi 13. 
Proposal 1121 passed. 
'• 
GGA MINUTES--Page 3 
APPO IN'l'lfflS : 
Evan moved that 11it~e G1.-oeschen be approved as the connnuter representative. 
Motion passed. 
Evan stated that he had appointed Pati G8ith and Donna Belcher as the l'!EC 
representatives,. Evan said that Pati is a Sophomore and she has attended the 
regional Entertainment conference, He said that Donna ,1as a Freshman and is 
very active in both SCA and Pzoeram Council. Re said that Donna had t•1orked 
with Entertainment, lectures, and mini-concerts for P1.-ogram Council, 
Walter Minning moved that the tuo appointees be voted on separately, 
According to John Lester, Parliamentarian, thlo is done upon request, 
Evan moved -that Pati Smith be approved, Eo.tion passed. 
Eva:n moved that Donna Belcher be approved,. 
Halter stated that he felt Donna shoulcl not go as she is not a member of 
the Entertaitm1ent Committee. Rosemary Belcher responded that it uas not a 
requirement that an appointee be a member of the Entertainment Committee. She 
noted that .Donna had the in;_tiative, experience, and ·youth as h"!r qualifications. 
Cindy llrown, E:aren Conley, John Lester,· and Dave Edber::; ntated that they thought 
a member of the Entertainruent Committee should be appo5.ntec1, 
Dave Edberg movecl to vote immediately--!'.) :i:or, 3 against, 
Hain motion 'fa·i led, 
DISCUS$I01'!: 
Evan stated that he received a memo from Program Council-pertainin~ to 
the movie, "All the Presidents Hen". Program Council statecl that since most 
of the movie was documentary, it could be considered as a lecture. 
Mr, Dutch Peacock and Vic!ci Uullins represented Program Council at the meetinz. 
They wanted to ta[ce part of the money allotted to Program Council for lectures from 
SGA to help :finance the c.ovie. 
It ,;•Jas the consenous of Congress to leave it up to the discretion of 
P'!:'ogram Council on what to consider as a lecture. 
Dean James stated that the grades of the Exect:.11:lve Committee were excellent, 
He sent a copy to President Norfleet. 
Chris Lester stated ::hat there are new Alumni Grill hours: Sunday thru 
Wednesday, open from 7 p.m, until 2 a.m.--Thursday, open from 7 p.m. until 12 
midnight, They also have net·1 breatcfast hours--Honday thru Friday, open from 7 a.m.,, 
until 10:30 a.m. 
rb 




WHEREAS, In the pas c the i.1omecominr; (ueen ha:: r epr esented MSU in the 
Mountain Laurel Festivals 
WHEREAS, Paula G. Richardaon was the 1977 Homecoming Queen , 
Be It Proposed , Paula G. Richardson represent ~'IS U in the Mountain 
Laurel Festival, 
Be It Further Proposed, The S . G.A . alloc $100 . CO (one hundred) 




t-ITIBREAS, It is of utmost importance to our entertainment series i:o 
have an agent o f the University attend i:he National 
Entertainmenc Conference, 
WHEREAS, At thi s time there is no money in the travel budget of 
Student Affo.irs , 
Be It Proposed, Tije S.G.A . allot $275 (two hundred and seventy five) 
c6 offset the case of sending an agenc of che University, to 
partially cover re3istration, hotel, and air fare. 
Respectf ully submi t ced, 
ExecUi: i ve Committee 
SGA*Ol-1G-7u*21 
UHEiIBAS, It is one of i:he duties of the ~ntertairunenc Committee 
SGA as a whole to provide eni:ertainmenr:, 
vIT-IEREAS> The Entertainmen~ Cornmi~tee has discovered certain 
po.ssibilities for concert entertainment, such as the following : 
Gary 1;Jright Fu- -:, , ' ' 1 "f 
Spinner3 '° ~ s - '!..f'"• 
Bob Se;;ar ~~ '2.b - Z'1 
R.~ . C. Speedwagon fH \A.. I '7 
Fire fall 1 
(,zark 1•lountain Daredevils 1.~ {•-A>.A., .. o...~ 
'(,JaEREA3 s ConnnL:men..:s must be made to insure quai_ii:y entertainment for 
the S~ring Jemesters 
Be It Proposed, i:he EntertnJnm~n i: Commi c;:ee be empowered co investigate 
and so!ic ic contrar.tn for possible ccncerts, for the ~pr ing Semester 












President Morris Norfleet 
Evan Perkinse1JP 
N,E,C,C,A. Travel Funds 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
With the National Entertainment and College Activities Con-
ference coming ·up Fehruary 22-26 in New Orleans, there is a 
definite need for an agent of the University_to attend. Due 
to the lack of funds in the travel budget of the Bureau of 
Student Affairs it is impossible for the Bureau to finance 
the trip. 
We feel, Dean James having direct experience with enter-
tainment, should attend the Conference, Understanding the 
situation with travel funds, Dean James planned to attend 
the N,E,C,C,A, and pay the entire amount personally, We 
in Student Government felt the benefit great enough to allot 
$275,00 to Dean James for the trip, 
This is not enough to sufficiently cover registration, air-
fare, and hotel accommodations for the Conference, not to 
speak of local transportation once in New Orleans, tips, 
meals, and other incidental expenses, In the past, Dean· 
James also has borne a large amount of student costs. Esti-
mating the cost, $200,00 along with the money allotted by 
S,G,A, should cover the expenses, 
If it is possible fo·r the University to somehow supplement 
the amount allotted by S.G~A., it will serve both students 
and the University. The entertainment field is a delicate, 
demanding, and ever changing business and the N,E,C,C,A, 
provides us with much needed information and expertise for 
our continued work in this field, Your assistance in this 
matter will be greatly appreciated. 
STUDENT Gt VERNNENT ASSC,CIATICN 
JANUAaY 2 5 , 19 7 J 
AGENDA 
I . Call to Crder 
II. Roll Call 
III. Reading of the 11.iinutes 
IV. Committee Reoorcs 
A. Execuciue 
n. Standing 
V. (,ld Business 
VI. New Business 
A. Proposal SGA*OJ-25-78*22 Jim (,tis and Hike Groeschen 
B. Proposal SGA*Ol 25-78*2.3 Evan Perkins - fi:om---che floo-E-
c. Ap!_)ointments u (;.,C D~l~ Dc-<.0 lu:~l,e., R-ff"ov~u 1 • l.S ?'g 
VII. Discussion 
VIII. Announcements 
IX. Adjournmen c 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT· .ll.SSOCIA\il:t;Qf,J\:~ .. ,· 
MINUTES 
Januai•y 25, 1978 
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5 p,m. by 
Evan Perkins, President,, The r'oll•:vras. called by' Rosemary ·Belcher! 
Sepret?ir:y, and a quorum was present, Nine niembers were· .absent--Lisa 
Sayble, Stephanie Slone, Terry- Smi'th, Cindy· Brown, Cheryl Mc Roberts, 
David Edberg, Phil Sinith, Janet Jones, D, J,· Ross, ·· 
The minutes were approved as written,, 
SGA EXECUTIVE COHNITTEE REPORTS: 
Vic'e-President, VINCE COTTON, No report, 
Sebretar.J'.:, ROSEMARY BELCHER stated that the. student Life ·i::ommi ttee 
met Honday at 3 p, m, and discussed the revised cbnsti'tuti·on of Kentucky 
Zeta Chapter of" Sigma Phi Epsilon, Discussion will continue on this 
constitution, January 30, 1978, ' 
Treasui:-e:r:o PATL SMITH, reported. the 










,Reporter, CHRIS LESTER stated that he ordered posters .for the n_ew 
Alumni Grill hours. "Chris' not,ed that° he is °v,cirking on _t/1e design and 
theme o'f' the ·senior. Tlegister, He is also working on the promotion fqr 
the SGA. Nensletter,' · . ' ' 
Pro_gra.11s Direct.Qr· •. KATHY HALL. No report, 
PresideJli, EVAN PERKINS stated that John Graham, Director of 
Fiscal Affairs, received a· letter from Hr, Maurice Carpent·er of the 
Kentucky Department of Revs)nue,. which stated the_ .amount of money that 
NSU· owes in ta'irns, Evan note~. (although, it isn't official) tha:t it . 
/,tppears SGA will have to pay the ca.pi tal owed plus the annual interest 
charge of 8 percent, . ' 
· Referring to the optional Special Events fee, Evan stat.eel that Dr, 
Norfleet and the Board of Regents have not decided how much the 'fee will 
be and how it wi_ll be charged in the future, (Attached to the minutes 
is a _handout on the recommendation for the Student·.Activity Fees'), 
:Evan stated ·that a SGAK meeting nill be held at the University of 
Kentucky, Sunday, January 29, 1978,· Evan also stated that he has to 
make approximately five.to seven appointments to various positions 
including Student Court and Student Life, He asked Congress to .give him 
suggestions for appointments, 
Evan further stated·'..;tl\..;l:l;'·.,he . .:i:µ:v'i ted Dr, Duncan to speak during the 
SGA meeting about the chahge·' i'i:J.. tl1e 'Finals \'leek schedule i'1hich will 
become effective next semester~. Dr,· Duncan was un?-ble to' attend, 
SGK "STANDING COJ0Il1ITTEE REPORTS: 
Cam-rius Life, DAVI!: EDBERG, Coordinator,· Vivian Harris of Camuus 
Improvement said that letter·s of explanation ·were sent t·o all student 
leaders, Deans, and. Department Heads about the S_GA Newsletter. 
~BG.it· MINUT.E,S.,.~Fage:, 2 
Wf3:tl4f ~;w~~fflltt~~ ni~¥a f Hr~~~i~~-i~~~1:f ~~/\E6~~~g~~f ~~P-li~t~~~-~Gary 
Doug noted that the contracts0 had to be signed by the agents and 
returned to !-!SU by Febnary 3, 1978. 
• 'I • • • • • 1 ' ,. • • • , ~ ' ,• •,j f 
's,.'!;_µtlent Consen§.1.W.•. CHERY;t; l'!cRQBERTS, Chairperson. ,. Cheryl ·:v{as .. 
absep.~ ,_ap.d _revort \ms given by'Kathy_ H?J-.1 ... Kathy annbuhc.ed th~t ·~the; · ~ 
attendil,p.c'e .at the tieetings were poor·, and ,she asked .all members t9; at't-e; 
the.·rie-x:t· ~ieetihg on 1-'Io.nday, January, 30; 1978,, at 4:30. : ,'·'-.. ;- · ,' .. ," ·, 
• '. • ., • ,. -~ .., ' - • ' l.. • • • ·' • • ' ' 
P:r,,ogram _ CQ.VJl~il Coo~.9-in?-to:i;:~_. DONNA BELCHER reported the· following 
activities: . 
~nua:a..26, 192.Q--Buster. _and Billie (Movie) in Button Aud. at 
7:15and9:15. $1·adniission. · ······ _;,--.· 
.... .Janua~~' 1
1 
~2f'..6::·-~!en 1 _s Eoosb~l Doubles a\:(. P~ll,l'. · ~n th,~-s.·f~~C 
... , game.room. ,J. ee. .. _ . · ·-+ 
.. '· Februa_rx 2~ 1971}--Bi:I;ly Jci'ck' (i-iovie) in Button· .AUd •. at.? and 9: ·15. ITT admission. : ' . ' . . -, . . . . ' . . " .,. "' 
OLD BUSINESS.: none 
NE\V BUSINESS: 
,SGA*01-25-7J.1"22. Jim Otis and -~like .Grbeschen :pr~posed that the SG, 
allocate a donation of.-1125 (a 1pledge of 33.¢ ·per; miI_e):: to be taken from 
the Administrative fund,' to the Sigma Pi ·basketball dribble-a-thou 
which w~ll bE;l held on Ja,nµary 28, 1978, in order to raise ,money for 
the new addition of ·the st. Claire Hedical Center~· · •. · · ---·· .. 
. . Jim saiq. th?-,t the fraternity ·viould reave: EKU aroun'd .. 1 a.m•~_; '. _i-
January ·28, and continue to dribble the basketball to NSU· by that .eveniI 
Then one of the fraternity brothers would dunk the l'ayup' at the ·half:- ' 
time of the EKU--NSU basketball game, Janua_ry 28·, 
Pronosal JL22 • ...I1..aJlJJ.'ed. · · · · · · ' 
APPOINTHEifT s_:' 
., 
: •• ' - 1 • 
·' • , 'I •• ',• ' ·• • • ' • 'I ( 
· 'Evari appointed Doug Wylie,' Entertai'hnie:i:J.t Coordinator,· as a" d'el'egatE 
to '·the' ·NEC (National Entertru.ninent Conference) which ,vill be reld in 
Ne\'/· Orleans ih F_ebruary'. Alll/.Q,;ln·~m;n1t. V/aS am).I'OJE)_c)_. , _ . , " ' ' . 
DISCUSSJ;ON: · ' 
'. J. ' 
'.,. ·. ·' . 
:.Evan stated that·. h~ ana. Doug Ylylie. have been negotiating· 1;~ th tne 
Theatre Departn1en;t ·on how much 1noney they rrill ask SGA t_o donate to helI 
subsidize :t:;he pl.ay~i for this semester'.· Eiraxi said the·y will probably., 
pres·ent a pr;opoiial n,ei:t ;we_ek. · · ' ,. .,.. ' · · .. 
ANNOUNCErifuNTs:· ' ' 
,, . ,. ) ) .. .' . ..., 
. . . • . . , '. • ·i· . . . • • . . ... ' • . 
Student· Consehsu-s· nieetlng at ·L,:30,. ~artuarY, 30, .1978. 
Cam:pus'·Jaife'·~teet:ing at 3 p~m. ', January 28 ,' 1978~. , , 
The Gamma Beta Phi Society will host a Go rig Shovi; February 7, 1978, 
at 7:30 and 9:30 in Button Auditorium. Tickets in advance are 50¢.,.-, .. 
at the door, 75¢. · · · .. · · · ·. ... · ··· · 
Walter Minning i;1oved to ac:jou:['.n. Meeting adjournecl- at 5: 26. • 
.'Ih.?..~ne):j;,J3GA nieet:j.ng ~QJ..l"'~J1~) d _o.n,_f.e_b..,r.1,_tru;',i'._,,L,_J.9.Z.6.,;_ at...5...:.P..~!u.. 
;!,n_t.!,it .ll..n.;,a_l:ia13_]'.j...a_1_e.:,r.9om. · · · - .I · · - · ·· · · · · 
Respectfully submitted, 
• 
SGA*C l - 25- 78*22 
WHEREAS, The St. Claire Medical Center serves Morehead State 
University along with seven area counties, 
~ffiEREAS, The St. Claire 1•iedical Center is in the process of 
expanding ics facilities, 
'WHEREAS, The existence and growth of this medical center is 
vital to this area, 
tvHER£AS, Additional funds would expediate che medical center I s 
expansion, 
WHEREAS, The Sigma Pi F'raternity is sponsoring a basketball 
dribble-a-thon on Saturday, January 28, 1978, in 
order to raise money for this worthy cause, 
Bi IT PRCPGSED That the Studenc Government Association aliocate 
a donation of $25 (a pledge of 33¢ per mile) to be taken from the 
administrati~ef iund, to the Sigma Pi baskecball dribble- a-than. 
Respeitfully Submitted, 
Jim 0tis 




nalance as of 1/15/70 
EXPENDITIJRES 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
January 25, 1970 
1/19. - Paula Richardson -•·e:cpenses for the 
Mountain Laurel Festival $ 100.00 
37.75 1/24 - HSU - printinc 
'IOTAL E"Al'ElIDITURES 
nalance as of 1/25/70 
CAl:-IPUS Illl?ROVfilIBNT FUND 
Balance as of 1/10/70 
nalance as of 1/25/73 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 1/13/7~ 
Balance as of 1/25/70 
SPECIAL EVENTS mm 
Balance as of l/1C/7C 
EXPElIDITURES 
1/25 - Western Union - Hailgram 
'IOTAL EXPENDITURES 
Balance as of 1/25/70 
INACTIVE 
3.75 












$ 547 .:JS 
WHEREAS, 
PRGPOSAL 
SGA*l -29-78* /5 
2-0 
Iti tlte pasc the students of Morehead Seate lhliversity 
have beneficed from SGA's participation and manbership 
in the National Entertainment and College Activities 
Association (N~CAA), 
"wtiEREAS, the .. benefits derived have come in the fonn of reduced 
concert prices, exposure to new acts, more efficient 
booking procedures, etc., 
WHE.REAS, the annual conventions, and the chance £or further 
benefits t o Morehead, is being held in Kansas City, 
Mo. from February 14 i:o Fe'eruary lf, ., 979, 
l~ -fo 17 
BE IT PROPOS~D, that the SGA alloc up i:o $1 000 from the Adminis-
trative Fund to send three representa t ives to this 
year's BECAA convention. 
Res~ec t fully submi t ted, 
~xecutive Conmittee 
dkf 
STUDENT GOVERNMEN r ASSCCIATICN 
FE:::',RUARY 1, 1978 
AGENDA 
I. c~ll to Crder 
II. Roll Call 
III. Reading of the Hinutes 
IV. Committee Re~orts 
A. E:cecutive 
I',. Standing 
V. Old :Business 
VI. New Ilus iness 
A. Proposal sGA,·,02-1- 78°"23 Executive Committee 
E. Proposal SGA'"'02-l-78i<24 Evan Perkins and Doug Wylie 




IN, I,\_ c.-v...,!.,,......,,...J.11;1 ~~e,...() , 
l,M W F = ~ ~~~ 6-iA. /\,1'4-t.u -
?.~k. ~ 
-;_,, 
SJUDENT GOVEmlMENT. ASS\)ClATION. MINUTES 
Februacy l,.t~70 
' ' 
The Student Goy<!:rn.ment''ineeting''w'a~ called to··order at 5 p.m. by
1
Evan Pericin;'," 
President.· The roll iias,called and a quorum.was pr_esent. The follow~ng,thi:i::tee_n 
members were absent:'· 'V:i.v~iin .Harris, Lisa ·Sayble, Steplieriie· Slone·, Yvoiirie· co·leman; 
Terry Smith, Dave Edberg, _Debbie Mullins, Don Hullins, Phil Smith, Janet,Jo~es, .• ·· 
James Otis,- Wilneti:a·Ov.e\:'street, and Kerry Grunt1ala"'-. · ·- · · ;.. .... · · c ·.-•• :-
The minutes were .. approved as written. . . .,, · . ,. _ ... ;· , .. , . 
-...--. ... r;j 
Evan- introduced -Dr. :·John: Duncan, ·vice-President of· Academic Affairs., ~ho came 
to speak ·on:'the elimination of .Finals Week. Dr. Duncan stated that a Coordinating 
Council has worl<ed: ;~: tli.'is·' for three years •. _He riotkd that ~a~j' .in~tr~_ct~rs did,,npt,,. 
use finals week for exiuns: ti'~·. Dunc.an al'so s.tated tha~ this' i;i.ew system ·would a~fow , , 
the instructors mcire'•'flexibility with the:i.r'class 'lessons. The.elimination o.f -
finals weel< ·will ·become effe'ctive during the ·tail Semister,. 1973 •· Dr. Duncan' 
asked SGA to provide input on changes or improvements of the new sysi;:e\n, :,:t 1, 
SGA illrECUTIVE ·co1,11ITTEE REron.TS: 
Vi~e~President.,, V~~CE COTTON,_ No rep~_rt.. ,-. 
Secretary. ROSE1'iARY'riELCHER siated tlili.t ti-i_e. Studeo't' Life c~-~itf:ee did J:\Ot ... 
meet Honday, Janua:cy_ 30, l.97C, They will meet.iconday_, Fepruary t,·, )97::l, at. 3 p.m, 
, ' _·_;1 •• , :.-~-::_,-~,-~, 1~• .-- i"•." , r_ ·•~~- ;: __ • •. : ,_ - - : - • • • • ' 
Treasu~er': ·-'pAT:i:0.'sr-iinf~kportea''th'e· :Eofrothn{ba'i.ances·: '. -·:,.,-- ., .. 
•. ;·- •q,~- .. ',- ·-· .-~. 
·t.dmin:cs tr a.ti ve ' · 
, . - .- .... , . . ' 
' . Campus ·Improvement· 
Schp':r'ar'ship · · 
,S'peci'a1 Events,. 
.,. .. , 
( •. ' - . l :· .
, •. 
Reporter. CHRIS LESTER 
r,egister. He w'iH meet: with 
Chris noted 'tliat 'infonnatio~ 
to the Seniors~ · ·· 
. ' '. ; ·-
stated that he ts collecting pictlii-~s for the. S.?nior 
9eorge· r~:rgess o :('Pgfti:l, Services, ton.ior~w.,.. . _ ,,. 
letters a):,out· the Senio·r 'Regfst,;,r have been l!lailed . ,. 
, • I ,, -. •. '~ ,._ J. ,' . r . • ' J : •' ' ' ' 
-~ -, . - :-~ 
.- ,• •t• ,._e,,•,...~ ,• • •,, ,c,. • ' ,-.- + ' •T ;_•·, • • •::- •• •• • •. -
Programs Director~ ,KATHY !I.ALL state_d that·no jobs_were_a'(ailable in downtotm 
l:orehead,' Kathy also said that she plans tci get a'list _of people to ,contact. for 
ctudent jobs in the new Sh°'ping ce'nter;· ·-- .- ... ·' 
.-~- ·- , -;·.r :····:·-·r· ,- , - --, , , ' ~. ,r. 
''President, . EVA~l PERKii'IS stated that thii :3GA1~--;,;~~tirig ~,~s ,cancelled :from . 
last weekend until this weekend. He f!Oted th~t. he''ha{ s.;me_ appoJntnienf:s ,,m:1der .· 
New Business. ,::. _; _,,,.. -. · ·· :• · ·· · · · · -
' . 
s SA sTANDING c61:t;'.t'l'-rnE iIBi'<ii.rrr: 
•· ... ; ··,, ; ,. ·,. 
•· /" ,_-.. • • l"''\ I • •, ', ' _ , 
Campus Lire. DAVE EDr,ER:;, Coordinator. Dave was acsent 'and the report was . 
given by Rosemary Belcher. Ro;emary reminded 'coniri:ess ~tha't)!ie_ 'a'e~·d+i~e foi: ._.the . · 
SGA Ne~isletter is Friday, Febru_a!)' 3, 1978; · __ Th'e, fir's_t· isiiue -~i..11, 6.~_.-d(~_tr:i.buted . 
Wednesday, February[:, 197G. · The neift·campus Life meeting.will be h_eld_a_-t 3 ,p.m •. , . . ,. ,.. , r , . '• , . . .. - '• 
February 3, 1973, in the SGA office. · · · 
Entertainment. DOUG TflLIE, Coordinator. _I:-oug announced that .G;,:ry Wright will 
be unable 'to pllrfo.tin 'at "rISU: ·s·ome of the artists that the committee 'are e,,plqring .. 
for a replacement of Wright :i.nclude Donna Sm.nmers, Cryotal Gayle:., Spinners~ r ", 
1:elissa Hanchecter and the. Ozark 1-;ountain_ na·r_e~':vils. , .. , _., 
,, • .t ·'; 
Student Consensus •. - ·'C!-!EllY.L EcRODERTS·, · Chairperson. Cheryl stated that Hark 
Christenson was the only committee member to attend the meeting Eonday at 4-: 3q. 
She st~;~d, tlla\:?e ,,res~,~~r meet;l.1~i.r't11· bp-~1el9;)~n Hond~ys_./lt 4: 30., · 
' ·~- ' ' ' f •• ,. i ':.. ! '-;;:,· .,,_.. :,,l'.;,·;..-,~,,•r,• .. r~;';,,~i'•,~ ., ,:·;, '•',.,: . • •- • 
Program .counci 1' Coordfnatcir.;' 'DONHA.-.BELCHER tepo.rted the follot~ing .activities: :. ,·, 
.-<'• \~ .'(·;"•.·,~,~ .. ~ .,;'1 ,•, ·•;.~.• /~~i.~:/·•:~I:.', "'JI'J~••J ·, •'; ·: ~•_'h,, i-,--•;:i ·:-' ,_,-•_,.,·, 
February:' 2, 197C-';.J:>:il1y Jack (ind,j,i_;i)
1
,,at 7 'ani:1 9,:,15, in,Iluttoi:i,A\\dt~'?,rium. -_' , ... , 
$1 admission · · , • ,., ... , · .-, ,. :--
Feb_rua~ C, _ 197q-;-Ti::i~} p_f Bi,lly«if.a.ck ,a.t ,6. ?,rid ,.?:,ts in But~c,'n 4~ditori~_m 
$L50 admissio,1 · · · · · . ·--~ . : . ·,. " , - . ' --
1
• ,, 
,.·., '· - , .. , ... , '., ~--~ ·,·-~i-•.' ., .,,. •/ ., ,., !·'' ,. ;,_., .... -- .'"' 
Sev~ral inember's 'qi.\esi:ioned' .tlie '$1.50 admi'os'ion .to_ the "Trial. o:t BJll)' Jae[~". ,,,,,, · 
They -~ho,1-\'ght i:~f :7aa.ni~~s·;~~ ~1.as'.'to.o :higlj.: ~pr stuclent_i:,, 'Do_n,;a si:at,e~: t,hat:.thi_i: . :.-,· 
mo.vie 'cost indre· ~o _get· th.,an sorqe :~.f. .~nt%·o;~h!)rD •. , 'she noted that P.rog"am council, ' .. ' ' 
do:es n,o t try ·fo make· pro:i:i't \>I). -~he_ir_ .mo.'l(ieis. ':.:hey 'hope. to break ,even ,on th~ir :ir.ov_ies, . 
. i.;~;-,· ... \'"-~ •••• -~.·..i .. ·.·, ' -- --- -
!:EM BUSINESS: 
., , 1 • ··, • , ' • • • • .. ' , r tr '. - _ , 
SGN:02-01-70°'·23. The E,:ecutive Comm:i:ttee p:..'oposed that the SGA "appropriate 
$500 fro:m th,e ,Ad,~inis~f.~~i~e fu11;4_ 1~s, t11~--~'li~s FSJJ .. S,p~?lafphip,CO~~t.,t~e t?,-,be -1:1s~d--
~r scholarships and, awards. ·. . . : .-, C!. .., ~-•i, , _ '\' ·:·: • • ·_-,:,',. 
Roseirrary Delcher noted that the i-.:su Pageant production is considered one or the 
best in Kentudcy'. She saicl that we toOLtld be representing the- students well by, 
• '·. • ' -> : ' ,• ' .' ' •• ' .. j ' • • :. ' • • • l. - : •• ._ allotinc this money. ,. 
Kathy Hall moved tha,t. ,the 
0
flo\)r be opened to allow Earl Bonnevi11e, Director 
of A~iards, to speak. I;otion nassed. Earl stated that .. the, ·girls lJ6,\!t9.· be 
representing all the stude~tb. and the money ~,ould be 'greatly appreciated. 
Vote was tal-:.en on the .. ma.in proposal--division of house_ ~,as C'al.1,e·d.. A hand 
vote was taken--2l:., for, 3, acainst. '" ,_ , ·. 
Proposal if. 23 pass_e•~ r _ ·- _ 1 f !'°" • 1 , • ·: •• ',:' :~1 ·,· 
_ SCAt:02-0f-7C•'·24. p,:.an:·r·~1:J;_ins And',~oug Hfl:':e, prppo sed th~t. SG{,,,,allo t )1, 000 
rrom the }~p.i~_s ~~_lle£,1:=~~ d};lt.Ll].:?;_ thq)Jpr:i..ng• SeLie·Gt_~r-.. ~o the ESU ;Ihe~t,~e Depar,tment 
to sponsor ·admittance-'t:0 the r·e:naining ·sprlng productions, for those stud~nt~·'t·Jith: 
a· valid student G.G. Special I.D. 
Evan stated that there ~,ill be three more productions this sames ter. - He. said 
that the 'people who. pL;rdia;:;ed· 'ti{e 's\;. Sp~~i~l :~,()~lq ~e admitteosi,)r~·;,,,· T~ose tn:o :.",:· .. 
did not -purchase the.fee' lJill ha.ve. the reduced price . .of $LS?,- , .. r. , .• ::. . , 
Cindy Brolm asked if the students who are patrons of tne theatre would get 
their $10 refunded. !iV(!'! ,epEed j:ha.t .the question would .have, to,.be:• reso ~v~d _.between 
the student ·patrons Bnd "the Theatre· Depa-rtment. - · · .. 
Cheryl 'l}CnobertS mo;ea ''td Vo.t~n immedi~te1y--2l} for and-· n6 oppO~ition~' , .. ,..,_ ; 
Proposal ,ff, ?lf passed.·. 
Al'I'OINlliENTS: '.i:he following five Gtudent Court appaintments w~re- appro,ve,k · :,; , 
Chief Defense Counsel--William Redwine 
Attomey General--Dwayne 11. •. Hemphtll 
Associate ..Tu'S.tiCes-'.'..Jii.~~~· Aci'sti-Q~8, · ICevin: Porter 
Assi~tatl.t·.~tto~eY /1~~:3~~.\-:-Ane·~·ia· P3tri~!;:· 7 -~ ,,·, 
Einnie ·nallou. ·'t-1as approved' ac a FreShraan Iteores_entative 
Doug v·anoVe"r ·was appr<l~ec ab ; "rttid8nt ·i.':i~£e .. !ileml~~r.:.:. 
,, . ·,' .:. 
P..1m01mcmoo1Ts : 
Tile ·s igffia"., Pi. ri8SketEa 1i'' D;.·i~bb-1e·-o.:"t:hon . "'',..". '. ··, ,~, ' ( . , lfa~ hacn pe>sl:ponad- ;,~n'ti.1.~\lp~~-ff'4lle ,tq . , . . . .... ' ' ;.'" . { ,· ,,: - . 
bad ~,eather. · ... · :: ... · ... ,; · · ,·.· . 
Walter Linning moved ·to ridjourn·. 
j I • •,, • ~ I : : 
,· ; . ' (' "\ :·. (,, ( ,, -,' .. ,. :- ,. ' ...... 
Eeetii.1.z lldjol\rned St 6: 10. 




WHEREAS, The Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils are sponsoring 
the Miss MSU Scholarshi]) Pageant, 
WHEREAS, Girls representing all aspects of the student community will 
vie for the title of Niss 1,su, 
WHEREAS, Morehead State University will be represented by the winner of 
the Iviiss MSU Scholarship Pageant at the Hiss Kentucky 
Scholarship Pageant and hopefully, the Miss America Scholarship 
Pageant,. 
WHEREAS, The Hiss NSU Scholarshii;> has in the past years been rated as 
one of the Commonwealth s · best pageant productfons, 
Be It Proposed, The SGA appropriate $500 from the Administrative Fund 




WHEREAS, It is. a responsibility of the Student Government: Association 
to provide wide and varied entertainment, 
WHEREAS, Preliminary indications at this time point toward a slight 
surplus of funds from the optional S.G. Special Fund, 
Ee It Proposed, The Student Government Association allot $1,000.00 
from the monies collected during the Spring Semester to the HSu 
Theatre Department to sponsoradmi..· t'i:ance o the remaining spring 
productions, for those si:ude s with a val student S.G. Special I.D. 





-...{\\ i,_;~. ~ .---
---
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
February 1, 1973 
AD~lINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance shown on 1/25/78 
Correction 
1/20 - Delta Airlines - two tickets to 
New Orleans 
Corrected Balance for 1/25/78 
EXPENDITURES 
1/2(-, - St. Claire Hedical Center-
Contribution 
1/26 - Clyde I. James - NECAA Expense 
1;,/1 - ;~entucky St-:te Treasurer - payroll 
1/1 -- aSU - supplies & printing 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
Balance as of 2/1/78 
CAMPUS U,JPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 1/25/73 
Balance as of 2/1/78 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 1/25/78 
Balance as of 2/1/78 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 1/25/7B 









Please, No Snow!!!! 
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TO: Residence Hall Directors 
FROM: Dave Edberg, Coordinate~) 
Campus Life Committee ~~ 
DATE: February 6, 1978 
RE: S .G.A. Newsletter 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
February 8, 1978, will be the first distribution day of the new 
S.G .A . Newsletter sponsored by the Student Government Association 
of Morehead State University. The Newsletter will be distributed 
biweekly, on Wednesdays, to the students in their residence hall 
mailboxes. 
S.G.A. asks your cooperation, as residence hall directors , in 
seeing that the correct number of newsletters gets into each 
mailbox. There should be a newsletter for each person in each 
room. For example, in Nunn Hall, four newsletters should be 
placed in each box; in Cartmell Hall, two per box, and so on. 
Students who live in residence halls without mailboxes will receive 
their copies of the S.G.A. Newsletter at the ADUC Post Office. 
This direct distribution to the students should be an asset not 
only to the students, but to the entire University Community. 
You can see why your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. If 
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Presidert N~. t 
John Grahan(_ C;Y 
February 7, 1978 
Alumni Tower Grill 
The following is a breakdown of the number of customers and the amount of 
revenue taken in from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. since we established the new 
hours. As you can see, the number of customers and revenue has been in-
creasing. 
Date No. of Customers Amount 
1-22-78 22 $21.84 
1-23-78 37 31.55 
1-24-78 35 35 .17 
1-25-78 65 46.30 
1-29-78 39 32.09 
1-30-78 49 33.40 
1-31-78 64 50.07 
2-01-78 86 80.27 
\ 
i 
STUDENT GOVI::Rl"\Jl'lENT ASSCCIATI<.,N 
FEBRf:IARY 8, 1978 
AGENDA 
I, Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
III. Reading of the Ninutes 
IV, Committee Reports 
A. Executive 
B. Standing 
V. Old Business 
VI. New Business 
A. Appoinanents-(Just a couple this time) 
~A-t< trle.e..~~ -VII. Dkussion 
C:..,cell) he k,tJ 0J VIII. Announcements 
IX. Adjournment 
I Ri4-il e,~'Z.eL 
N lc.w~ I e.. 'c\ ~ 
R f\-c-& t_.. ~--r 
R;i.c...i::S _J 
/~o.J.L 
STUDENT OOVERNMENT··ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
February 8, 1978 
The Stude11-·t Government meeting was called t() order ai: 5 p.m. by Ev~t_1.:l'.,1:"kins,,;;,, 
President •. The roll was ca·l'led by Rosemary Belcher, Secre.tary, and a quorum was 
present,· Twelve'members.-were absent~~chris Lester, Vivian Harr:j,s,,Lisa. S{lyble, •.:·,,:: .. 
Stephenie Sl<;>ne, Yvonne Coleman, Becky Geuy, Phil Smith,,;~am--Gi'lardi, Paul--!Ie~fqr<l, 
Janet· Jones, --sandyc•Gi:ey ,- Kerry Grunwa·id. -,- ": -, :;· -·.:: -: c ,,_r ·r~<' ~ ,-- · " i:.,<: 
The minutes were 'a·ppt'Oved•:- ,.., ~ . .,~. -:,•_ .:} \/ i ... ·\''ir1· :1.r· _i; _ -.:-··1:•'• 
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REFORTS: 
· Vice-.:. P-i:eeident::.%-VINCE : COTTON·. urged a 1 L: commit t.,e,:memJ,ers,~ ~q ~ a tteµ.c!., their. 
meetings.-!? .J ·. 1-~- U.':''T 1, :·: ... - ,•; ,.,-_ •• ,·,i•_ .,J •. --.- ·- --!-) n~·-El;r_,_ ;...-::,· ,·_:,1 _ (i.•_ ,. ••'...-,\.':; 
':' -',..:1 ),;~• ... •-. ..~, .• )•.•· .•• •• . ••.I,, ' .-.•• ••• • • ,.._ > - f ' • •• ,-,• ,, • 
• - ' • • ; - ~- ,' o ~,I_,;·•_ • ' • l, , 1, / , ,} ~- : :._"',, ,-' (:;, ") : , :" ! . • ,~ ., 
; Secretary;; '·:ROSEMARY· BELCHER stated that· .. the UniY.er§t_ty-.S·enate ~ill .m.ee.t. ··. :i c.r': 
tomorrow at 4:10 in the Anna Mae Riggle -Room.c-:SheJalso·,state~.-that.th.e_;Student ... ,,,:--;-;• 
Lif~ Committee approved the constitution of the Alpha Tau Sigma organization. 
- -~• (_::;,~: ~_:,.-,,,.-._! i° J 1_~- ,})j 1 , ,, .• - "',p-. · {_• .... ·· · ,j'l ! -,~ r·-,- f·, • ._ ;;\:, 
'l'reas·urer~' <'PATL SMIT!fi,reported the')foll~wing bal~n~-~~:_;_ ,,, ". ;- 0:-i;·· ~,::·, ~ L- .. cli 
Administrative ($ 867. 50) , ·.,x,,, .•, .. •·c,,, 
. , Campu_s Improvement 
·, .- ,.-_ ·~-Scholarship · - '·, 
3869.84 
_-.{ • . -,,_ .. · ,,•,~.o- ··. ,•c,~' ;. '~~-, •,.~ 1 ~I ..... J-::; ·• 
,,•:···, .. ,_,.,s·f>e'c'i.al •Events•"· · · \1·".:($.'·254,,15)•;••, :,c·<' ,.,: ... , f.:.,'.·• • '• •t,_'·,,1''.> 
. ...'r••:.·-·•-e,-,.1b ~ .. o,-~ '"':,1: _:J-r),J-. 
Reporter. CHRIS LESTER. Unable-to attend the meeting due to a class conflict. 
, '.~ .. •J[. ~:•·!· • ~ ''! ,rl,'.~ !.!::; · ... •.,.,. f ·,, . • ·: ·••'"l··,1 -- ':- f-,_· !,, ........ ,.,, r ; .-, . .-. 
· ·Pro'grams'•Directo'r. ,KA'l1IY.>HALL1:said ~h;~ o~~ s~~deµt: ~a; hi'r!3d:,. thi·s·, :i-;ee.~'. -~ i:~G 1 
She ·s·tated"tlfat ·sh·e• has- no,t· •received the list·•of:.empJoye·rs. from· ·tpe. _new, sh!JP.P.ing, :. er 
center. , •.· Ii"-' ,.-, ,· . ,. 
President, EVAN. 'PE:RKINS,:statfed that,·the Thea1;re Department· h.ad _deci_ded,to 
refund the'$10 to the student patrons who had also purchased the $10 S,G, Special 
Events-Fee. , . ..,:'" -~ ':~J_;~:•r.!",::r•_ . 
Evan.noted that.he wes unable to att~nd the SGAK meeting last weekend, but he 
l'alled the,.9_ther S.GA,0 ~jesiden1;s. fo_r •the deitails of the meeting. Evan said if the 
SGAK were to fold, the assets would be usea"' to pay all the bills, and the remaining 
l)lOney would be divided among .. the. ·pa;rticipa ting schools. 
SGA STANDING .COMMITTEE REFORTS: 
Campus Life, DAVE EDBERG, coordinator. Dave stated that more non-Congress 
members were ,attendirfg \the·mee·tings: ,than .-the, Congress ll!el)lbe,rs:,, :,.He .1!.~!ted a.11,;·· 
congress ·members to attend the committee meetings:,·,,· •-· ,. ,.~ ":, ·. · -. : ... . ·,:: , J; 
Entertainment. OOUG WYLIE, Coordinator, Doug stated that a bid has been 
placed for the Ozark Mountain Daredevils for February 28, 1978, Doug also stated 
that he has ·not heard from Bob Segar about his bid, 
Student consensus. CHERYL McROBERTS, Chairperson, No report. 
Program Council Coordinator. OONNA BELCHER reported the following activities: 
February 8--Trial of Billy Jack in Button Auditorium at 6 and 9:15. $1.50 
admission. 
February 9--spades Tournament,. at 5 p.m. in the ADUC Game Room. $1 fee. 
February· 14--co-sponsoring a Valentine's Dance with Sigma. Nu Fraternity. in the 
_Crager Room (ADUC), 75¢ admission. Live band will be performing--Spice. 
OLD BUSINESS: None 
NEW"BUSINESS: ,1\ ... 1 
•,,:p ., :,'.:r• •• '.:, ,\: :) . , • ! '.~!;- ''I~ •:•.i • . • ·.: t:-,')~ :-,! 
AP!'OINTMENTS-'-Evan appointed Joe Patton ·to ·replace::,Tom'Parrott,.ae•-the,.Senior ·••i 
Representative. Congress approved, · :--.-, .. ·,,. ',_. , 1 .- ·•' , .,.,;,.•: • •• ·•, ., .... ,,_ •• 
Evan- appointed Charles McIntosh td replace M~ry-Tims :as- the· Business,·_and Econoin_ic::s , .. 
Representative in the University Senate. Congress approved:·;:. · :·n:: ·;:re·,•·. 
DISCUSSION: 
Evaii 'asked Congress •if· -they ·would· like to~.hos.t•:the ·SGAKTmeeting·_on·April·- 2. 
Evan said that they had indicated they would like to come to MSU -fo_r -the ·meet_i,ng. 
Walter Minning asked if SGA would be under any financil obl:l.gatiort;_ .Evan s1,1id· 
that there···w6uld be·-' some'·, exp·enses·• i.f :we' had a ireceptiort;•for•,,them·;(;rI t, ~~~ _-t~e .. 
generaF'feeling of~Congrei'l°il. that it ,would- be a: goo.d idea·,,.· ·-•'.·1 i!l ') c, \ · , ·,: 
.·}. ·r:~ --:.•i..: 1: 1 ,,._· : ,\ ',\ !f ;- : _: .•: ,··: ._: _ ·r·--, ;.!n-:;!-•._r :;·,. 
Dave Edberg asked Congress. for suggestions on ·how to deliver, i:ite. SGA 
Newsletter to the Married" Students·;." James Otis· sugges.ted using,_ dispensers,.-1;,u_t 
there are none available. Dean Stephenson said that it may have to be distributed 
door to door. ; : · · ·,G ,,., • • '- c, ;.·,.,., t-E 
- , ,•:• -, 
James Otis said they were having trouble with their. ven,ding·•machines in 
Cartmell Hall. Dean Stephenson suggested that he· talk with BJ.;11-,,i;:wers, who is in, 
char_ge _of that department, 
,··-~ ,.·.~•1 :, ''!, C,. ,., ,.,,, ':_.,;_;. 'l''".' !':'.~ ·' •;- __ ,r;·,-,;1 ,'';}1,·~ •·; ,·,·, 
John Lester asked if children were allowed to sell things in the dorms, 
Dean Stephenson sa'id· "that' ·only:rpeople ·,sel:Hng,insurance, were •a-lloweih.to so-1-:i,cit. 
He not,fd,:that:7-theYpeopl!i-. selling ·newspapers had been restricted ·to,-ie·gi:;j;str_a·1;-io_n. •: -
week. only. · . , . •, ,•, 
rb 
in 
'Tim ·ste:e:le 'niOiled 'that,we·; adjourn·. ·-Meeting "adjourned at 5:39;,. 
-.,,.: . • : • ;: ... :. ·1 ,.:.,i·· ;:' ,r c ',":::,·-,·j .• ~ ·:·• .- :.·,i: 
' ; 
.. ' 
, •.. ,_, 1 '\••,,., .·,./•• . 
•(;r- • :,ti- ~{• 1•' 
.. :. \ : 'f i ' ,· f ,' ' , ' 
' . ,,, _.. R,oseniary •Belcher · 
SGA Secretary 
-~ ~--.:::~r. , .. ,.,-,, • --.:r .•,, -;~- ,. ;. t""•, •, ,' ·, . ---~1._-:~·1:·_ . , 
• '"f .I . ·,! 
The 'rieX:t SGA meeting will be held on Wednesday1,; February ;):5 ;-. ,1978:, ·-at· 5_ p, m·. 
the Anna -Mae Riggle Room in ADUC; ··; . 1·.· /", . 
.. , . 
I'• -.:1..• 
·•,: \ '! j '.);~ '; - - - - . . .. 
. - r, 
. " ' ' 
' r1 f ,; '";•, 
I ' r • .., 
, ' 0 
,: '. • , I_' -:· ,1: 
SGA Financial Statemenc 
February 8, 1978 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 2/~/78 
EXPENDITURES 
2,/~- Hiso iYiSU Scholarahip Pageant-
scholarship 
2/3- NSU- supplies 
TvTAL EXPENDITURES 
Balance as of 2/8/78 
CAlYiPUS Ii'IPRGVfi.J:vJENT FUND 
Balance as of 2/1/78 
Balance as of 2/8/78 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 2/1/78 
Balance as of 2/o/78 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 2/1/78 
RECEIPTS 
2/7- Recei?OS for January '78 
T0TAL RECEIPTS 
EXPENDITURES 
i/2,- Theatre Program 
2/7- Quick Tick International-tickets 
for special events 
TOTAL BXPENDITURES 
Balance as of 2/8/78 







( $ 361.65) 
505.85 





$ 54.7 .85 
$ 231.00 
$1033.00 
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dkf-Good Luck, Rose!!! 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
February 15,: 1978 
r' . 
-~ ·; -J'he StU<J,e_nt Governme_nt meeting was called to order at 5 :05 p.m., 
by _,R<;>se~ry ·_Belchei, _Secretary, who presided in the absence of 
I'r\;!Sl.dent.Evan~Perkins and -Vice-President Vince Cotton, who were 
_ sick.' T1!-e':_rdll ;was ~alled by Dorina· Belcher,_ .temporary secre~ary, 
and a quonun was present. - •Thirteen-members were absent--Chris Lester, 
L~sa._Sayble, S"ephenie .. Slone, Yvonne Coleman, Terry Smith, Dick Ha;1, 
Greg Jacobs, 'Don··Mullins, Debbie Mullins; -Philip Smith, .. Sam Gilardi, 
.. Shelia.Flynn, and.Janet Jones, 
The minutes were approved.· ·- .. . . . _ .• 
Rqsemary int_roduced Bill Smith from the Department of Trans-. 
portation, -who 'informed 'Congress about· the-Morehead· Area Transit 
System, .. He ~aid a new schedule would be published at the, end of 
February,. Dean James··sugges·ted that' the schedule of'.the·.transit 
system could_ be put in the SGA newsil:etter. Mr. Smith as_ked . · , , 
Congress about places the students would like for the bus to stop. 
Rosemary introduced Joe Patton as the new Senior Representative, 
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
'' .PresidE!nt EVAN°PERKINS and Vice~President VINCE .COTTON ·were 
absent due to illness_ •. 'Their reports are included with .the 
Sec1:eta·ry's report. · ·. · . ·. · ., - ·· · . . 
.• -1 • ,. ·secr~t:tiry. ·RoSE11A,RY BELCHER stated· that the Student Life· 
Committee approved· the revicied constitution of Sigma :phi ··Epsilon. 
She aleo stated that they would be -discus·sing · their by-laws on 
Monday, February 27, 1978. Rosemary announced that Dr. Norfieet 
has invited the Executive Committee and Congress for dinner in the 
Presidential Suite next Wednesday after the meeting about 6:30 p~m. 
She said we wquld ~e talking about the University and the students 
in general. Rosemary stated that:fldwers.had been ordered_f~r 
- Janet. Caines on behalf· of the Students of.M.S.u •.. 
. . ._ . . - . ,/ . ' . . ' . ' -
.. .. ' ' ' 
Treasurer. PATI _-SMITH_ repor_t.id the< fo llow~ng : balances_: 
Administrative . 
- Campus· Improvement-
Scholarship · Fund· - . . _. .. 
Special Events 
Repor,i:er.: CHRIS· LESTER/ . No- :report-du~ 
... · ' . . ' . ; . -' ... 





Programs Director·, KATHY HALL. No .report. 
r,_. • .\.. • 
SGA STANDING.COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Campus Life. 
for the newslett~r 
Wednesday. 
DAVE EDBERG, Coordinator. Dave s·aid the deadline 
is Friday and the newsletter would be out 
Entertainment. DOUG WYL_IE, Coordinator, Doug stated that 
the Ozark Mountain-DareDevils would be here on February 28, 1978. 
He also said the Firefall contracts were in and that no committment 
SGA MINUTES--Page 2 
,·, - ... ,: . 
- . . -
ha~ been made with Bob Seger,: Doug gave the following ticket 
prices: $4:00 in advance for students-
-_ $4:20 at the· door -for students . . . 
-··•:, ,,_: -$~:30:tfor.:.gen~:i;ai, p~~l;i,c .... ;·--,- ....... -... _·,.,, .. • . 
Doug said :t:i:ckets should-_,gp ·Qt} sE!lJ Tuesday·_Jn 'the, -frog':r?m ~9;41!£,i:J,., -'. 
o~f~ce .' .JDav~;·Edberg state¢, !;l'\Eaire .:w.ou~d .be_:,it~ corifli-~t .~etw~E?,~ -~ije_:-~• 
_F~:efa11·-;conc~rt·1and. tfo~_,MSU.(P;age?,~t on Apr,il;.1;3,- _ 197,8:,: · De.~n · Jame.Er 
":sa1:d thePconcert.;would .have-·to -,be. canceled cii:.' i:e:':scheduled, - : · •.·. 
-~-' ·.:·•j_,-,_ ,;J:,·.:-fii: 1,--.--'~ :.-1-.;·.;,_.\: ·-~---.·· -• .. j' .... ·-- --~:- ._: ··;, "E.,~·:·~ ;:_·~ J..·: 
.:.·-.: Student Consensus i,;c,CHE;RYL t,icROBERTg; :cJ:i~~~P;ei:'~~U.• · ~.tf9'.;r~p§rt:· 
Program Council Coordinator. DONNA .BELCHER: report~d''.the '- - ,-, ·i .. 
followin~: activities.:. ___ .,,:; ~, ;·;: t ; .. , · .: '; --: -· __ : __ :; , : :•: _._-,_, · :-•· __ ·. 
Feb:uar:Y- 16:; :·197.8-,-Coffee:._Hpuse. 1 ;i.~ A}-1.riµn:\, ·,Gril_l~Jrom· 8-_12'·p~ip. )!'_r~~ admissi·on --.. _ .· ' · , , . . . - - c,· • · · - · ... , · ·,•.•. ,,_. - ' ". 
o ! •• 1. , , ( _ 4 , J •• , • ~ • , .... • .._ 
Februa-ty.,.23,,r 19.7-8-,-Men,J,s_:, 9-1>~_1f '.bank~·tourn4i'/ieri.t; . a_t 5' p m: in'--t:hfu-!•-
ADUC Game·:Room; ... ·_$1:0.0rfe~.• :,.,.1.,. ·- _:-__·, .. ·., · ... : '·{··• ·,,_., _ ," 
, • ., __ , • - ! . ':;•t,. ' ... :•~)'" !.i_):· 't .. 
• - '.' •• ·•• L; •• ' 2!.." :_ . ··- :. ,;.', '. -.. -· :· . - . . ,, ,- ': __ , .•· •. 
· oLn, BUSINESS~: ·~ None- . '·• . ··, ., . ' ' '',. ·, ·.•.. ,. , . .'} ;,,,_,:-
· - -·•· ·-- •• , •. _,i.., • -~.. •. -~·.c· .. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
' SGA*0Z-,15-,,78?<25'. , Eval). _P.erkit1s ·aµd Pa.t;i Smith prpposed_ that the' 
SGA appropriate $100 _·fr9JI1·:the ;.l~dm:i,n_i.stra_tive Fund: .to 'the ]fo~ensi_c 
Team to help pay their way to the Nationar Indivi,c!uiil Events _and· ::, 
Debat~ Tournament in Washington D.C, Patti said-they'needed' i~ ' 
because: ,they. 'had: qualified _lllQ.J;;'? p~ople than qrgipally· plat1ned_. . 
PatBi--al-so .said_·.that the, MSU-.team ranked tenth in' the nation.:and we 
had so}ne ·-~nners '.·in. th_e riatioU:a,l; last .'yeaf. . : , ·... - · ·· '. ,,ri;; 
Proposal-was-voted on and passed.. <- --,_. ·· ----·.-:
7
,'·· 
.':. .., l. ' . . . • '- ,. -• - ' • . • '. -• J • 
. I. ' ' ' ~ • • , DISCUSSION: .. ·- .. - : _,,,.- .· 
:~ r'::,·::.--.c-:.•··:. ),. \.. ·:--n : 1·_... • • :_1-:. - . ;·-. - ... ~: ;--- - , 
- R<;iserilary informed Congress-: i:¥ia !: ~-~ll- was gbit:i!f ~ci · ·celebra t:e ·; · 
Founder's Day on March :7.,: 1978_ •.. -Sh!:). ask,ed, ,Cong;ress _for ·,:3ugge~t7_e>p.s on events they would like .. to see during the Founder I s Day--Activ:tties, 
She noted that ·,if ,anyone: ha~:: a!l,y:, suggestions, , see th_e Foupder' s Day 
Committee, Several members of the coinnilttee are· Greg ·Loomis; Nevily1 
Tackett, and•·Mr.: Johj:1 Collis. Dean James,said_SGA could sponsor 
an event on this-· day. Rose said Greg, had tiilked to her about having 
a dance on this day. Greg said the,.·dance,woutd·be on Monday or 
Wednesday. .. -" ·, ·.-.;·_ •- •· 
Dean James said the tax which was. charg·ed by the bookstore 
last semester wil•l he refunded.-to -the -students.. You must have 
your sales slip to collect the· i:ax. bean" Jame's also· said'.:i.:f•no one 
claims thi: mone~, .it wil-1 ,g9 b_ac~. to_ ~h~; st.ate,•:, .. : ~; ., .,.., ., .. · ... 
Rosemary wished Dean James, Patti, and Doug-a nice·-tr-ip·- to 
New Orleans. 
. : .... 
_ Walter Minning moved that we adjourn. 
5:·3s·:p,m; . ~: · ,:' .. · -,·. -
' _- l :, 
I -
-~ . ' 
. . -~-- ; :- -. ,. . ~ ·~ . . . . .. ' ' 
Respsict:'fully submitte'd·, ' -_ ·_ 
. Df)~~!1J:ll!~;-
·'.fempqrary SE:~retai;t ·. · 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 2/8/78 
RECEIPTS 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
FEBRUARY 15, 1978 
2/15-Receipts-Sale of one freshman register 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
EXPENDITURES 
2/13-Pati Smith-Balance of NECAA expenses 
-Doug Wylie-Balance of NECAA expenses 
, -Kentucky State Treasurer-payroll 
2/14-McBrayer's Ben Franklin-Christmas cards 
TOAL EXPENDITURES 
Balance as of 2/15/78 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 2/8/78 
EXPENDITURES 
2/15-MSU-printing of newsletter 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
Balance as of 2/15/78 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 3/8/78 
Balance as of 3/15/78 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 








2/14-Receipts-Special events fees collected $21950.00 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
EXPENDITURES 
2/14-MSU-incorrectly coded to special events 
fund 10.00 
TOTAL EXPENDIDTURES 
Balance as of 2/15/78 
Til We Meet Again,~\"'~\ 
~A.11- ,:, S M-1:::..Ti+ 
Pati Smith, Treasurer 
($ 867.50) 
5.00 
'it®~.53 <~rni- .o:3) 
$3869.84 
4.25. 








vffiEREAS, MSU has one of the finest Forensic Teams in the nation, 
WHEREAS, The MSU Forensic Team has qualified approximately 35 
events for competition at the National Individual Events and 
Debate Tou~nament in Washington D.C., 
WHEREAS, Student and University promotion will result from 
this competition, 
BE IT PROPOSED, The SGA allot $100.00 from the Adninistrative 
Fund to the Forensic Team, 
dkf 
Respectfully submitted, 
·,,J,' +·,,. '~i ·-' i ·'f'·~· J (} Iv I v' ('. ,., ... ' 
Evan Perkins 
Pati Smith 
February 15, 1978 
M EMORAND UM 
TO: Mr . Gl en Boodry 
Col . Arthur Kel ly 
Mr . G. E. Moran, J r . 
Mr . Jack Schalow 
Mr . Neal L. Brittain 
Mr . Butch Crum 
Mr . Jack Rohr 
Mr. Randy Reed 
Mr . Mickey Well s 
Mr . Denzi l Dennis 
Mrs . El izabeth Sadl er 
FROM : Mr . Cl yde I. James (.d.n • 
Associate Dean of Students • ·'/ 
SUBJ : Next Student Gover nment Association Concer t 
The next SGA Concert has been scheduled for Tuesday , Februar y 28 , 1978, 
at 8:00 p . m. in the Wether by Gymnasium. Pl ease make the necessary 
ar rangements for the concert a s you have in t he past . I will be 
getting additional information to those who require it. 
If you have any questions , pl ease feel free to contact me by tel e -
phone (783- 3213) or in my offi ce (301 Howell-McDowell Admini str ation 
Building) . 
l sp 
xc: Vice President Crager 








President Morris Norfleet 
Evan Perkins·~ 
SGA President · 
February 21, 1978 
SUBJECT: Student Suggestions 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(6061 783-2298 . 
Persuant of our conversation of Thursday, February 2, 1978, I sub-
mit thes.e suggestions. These are suggestioqs I have heard during 
last ·year's SGA campaign and last semester. These suggestions deal 
with every aspect of the University counnunity. I again re-iterate 
my support of two major projects which I feel the student body 
will lend its utmost support. They are, as I have already shared 
'1-.'.ith y<;>u, a. place for student!! tQ stay together later at night 
, . ·,a:nd. the, reinst;:a,t;.~ment.9f O'Llr Uni~~rsity's year)>ook. I w::1,11 coop-
. . ; erate, ;fri !ihY way: and le~g:' DIY f).11i • support ~o· see these two· pro-




is a listing Qf suggestions· in. my personal ranking of 
Attachment ,II :f,s · a !3~ort explanation of each of ,.the 
. . ' ' ' : 
. . . 
.Thank you for your cooperation· and your u,nderstanding of student 
desires. These suggestions are reflecttve of what I believe to b~ 
student desires. I will be available ·at•all ~imes to assist :f,n · 
the implimentation of these proj~_ctEI. '::·: . . 
EP/rb '.I 
Attachments I and II 
i, 
,' 






President Norfleet 2 Attachment I 
1. Late Night Place to Stay 
2. Yearbook 
3. Student Rating System of Classes and Instructors 
4. Weekend Janitorial Service in Residence Halls 
5. Alternate System of Check Writing and Accounting for Campus Organi-
zation 
6. On-campus Speaker's Bureau 
7. Creation of Student Initiated Courses and Mini-courses 
8. Development of More Work Experience Internships 
9. Extention of Thanksgiving Break to a Full Week 
Ptesid~nt Norfleet 3 Attachment II 
i 
1. First, on my priority list is a late night gathering place for students. :, 
The Alumni Tower Grill has been utilized during the past few weeks in 
this capacity. I· understand there is an increasing number of students 
utilizing the facility. During this experiment, I have been occasion-
ally dropping by the Alumni Grill during the new extended hours and 
found that many students utilize the facility not only by purchasing 
food, but by just gathering to talk, play cards, play the game 
machines, or just socialize. This, I think, is important in that the 
number of students purchasing food is actually less than thoS=utilizing 
the facility in that there is no direct accounting of students not 
purchasing food. 
2. A yearbook for Morehead State University is a request I have heard 
many times over during the past year. In fact, the benefits of a 
yearbook are far-reaching and encompass all aspects of our University 
community. Other regional Universities having a yearbook publication 
include Eastern Kentucky University, Murray State University, 
University of Kentucky, and Western Kentucky. Northern Kentucky is 
planning to reinstate their publication after a one year layoff in 
the light of the Council on Higher Education's student activities fee 
decision last Spring. University of Louisville is seriously looking 
at beginning a University yearbook next year, From indications I 
received from speaking with the Student Government Presidents across 
the state, funds for the publication of the various yearbooks came 
from University general funds, in~idental' fees, fees expressly levied 
for yearbook publications, and selling of ads to local businessmen. 
With the support and desire we have for a yearbook here at MSU, I 
would suggest these. possible motives fbr the publication: · 
1. Student service 
2. Recruitment purposes 
3. Historical infonnation 
4. Use by Administrative Personnel 
5, Educational experience fqr students involved with 
the yearbook publication 
As for possible methods of funding, without full information at my 
disposal, I suggest these possib~lities for fuqding: 
1. Incidental fees 2: General fund money, perhaps the $40,000 budgeted to SGA 
this year, could be channelled to the yearbook in lieu 
of the reinstatement of ~he mandatory student activities 
fee for next year · 
3. An additional fee for the production of the yearbook 
could be assessed under the Council on Higher Education's 
stipulations 
4. Selling of advertising space 
3. The creation of a rating system of classes and instructors would 
serve both the University and the student body. A system of this 
nature would compliment the University's effort in justification of 
classes and programs. 
• President Norfleet 4 Attachment II 
4. · Weekend janitorial service in the residence halls is desperately 
needed. On most weekends, the bathrooms and general dorm conditions 
need some type of attention. If full janitorial services are 
impossible, then I would suggest a skeleton crew just· to police the 
facilities, replace bathroom supplies, and get the residence hall 
lobbies in shape for Sunday's return. of students by their parents. 
5. An alternate mode of check writing and accounting for campus organi-
zations would alleviate time delays in check requests and free 
University personnel for other duties. Also, along the same lines, 
accounting of individual organizations' funds during certain times 
has been a.problem. It might prove to be a healthier situation if 
organizations were allowed to keep their accounts in local banks. 
In effect, it might prove a closer check on organizational funds. 
Along the same lines, the extended cashier's hours have proved a 
student service that is greatly appreciated, 
6. We plan to work with Mr. Keith Ka~pes on the sixth item in the area 
of creating an on-campus speakers bureau. SGA has plans to publish 
a listing of faculty members who are qualified to lecture on varied 
subjects. 
7. Student initiated courses and the mode of a free University concept 
goes hand in hand with suggestion six. Also, with a few modifications 
the Alumni Tower Cafeteria would be suitable for mini-courses and 
lectures by faculty members along the lines of a living-learning 
center. · · 
8. The development of more field experience internships for academic 
credit would prove to enhance a student's education. I have found 
verr, favorable feedback from students participating in these "on the 
job' learning experiences. In many fields, intern students with 
experience have an advantage'~y far when looking for a job after 
graduation, 
9. The final suggestion is one that was first mentioned to me by a 
faculty member. The suggestion is to extend the Thanksgiving 
vacation to a full week. The rationale centers around sizable student 
absentism and the long drives some students must make to be with 
their families during Thanksgiving. Four days is oftentimes too 
short a period for those living in other states to safely travel 
home. Adjustment could be made at the semester's beginning for this 
Thanksgiving Break by moving registration up to compensate for the lost 
time. Furthermore, a system of this nature could compliment our 
new system of final testing fo~ next semester by eliminating some of 




1. Sidewalk out to football field . . . I 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
2. Crosswalk by Mignon-Breck--Coming from Men s Dorm. 
3. Street lights on Ward Oates behib9 Ginger and the Library light 
at front library steps • Light between West end of Cooper and 
back of Baird, light between Thompson and Bree~. 
4. I would like to suggest that SGA suggest that the Registrar de-
velop a letter (A,BiC,D,E ex.)'to give as a cover grade instead 
of designating the etter C. This often causes problems when 
parents recieve mid-term reports and all of their grades are C' 
but actually only cover grades! Blanket grades are still hard 
to explain to parents --David Piatt--
5. Iwould like to suggest that something be done to speed the re-
turn of the projectors fo.r·Button that havl;! been out for re-
pairs for several months --David Piatt--
6. More campus wide parties. and more Coffeehouses. 
7. As a married student on .the Mo:rehead ~tate campus, I would like 
to suggest that the SGA offices devise a plan to help the off 
Campus (Rowan Co.) woman·from, ~sing our laundry mat. ·When they 
start coming in with literally 10 washer loads of clothes it 
takes us hours to even get n.ear i:he Qlat. ··rt doesn'i; seem fair 
that we have to wait, and wait to use a laundry mat which was 
designed for our use in the 1st place! I' Maybe the campus cops 
could.make regular chec~s at th,e laundry mat and check for ID's 
. ;. at?-.d · if, an ,off t:~pus .. p;f:i!r!,:IPii. iii' . there, a,sk' her to le,1:1.ve,. Thank 
'yoV ,for hear:1,ng ,me out-• ... l'at~·Wellman, ~ha!lell J{all,: Apt. #4 
8. • Men 's rest rooms in the Girl '·s c;lorms • · · . 
9. A small picnic area ori camp~,: Grills and _picnic tables. ,· 
10. I suggest that we have open ho4&E;! every weekend from 12 to 12 
11. I suggest that campus factltJiE;!s be open until 2:00 on weekends 
12. I think that the annex in a,lUIJllli· ~J;iQutd'be'open i;o tb,e publ:l.c 
13. Change in giving the roo.m key t;o ilP)'" person. .. .. _Vivian Harris--
14. Coffee ~chin§s in every buildipg !"~.,;.-:Vivian Harris,--.. · · ·· 
15. A Cooking room where a stove if ti:is t,~!~~ tnc;l "tudpn~s may ~o 
cook. ---Vivian Harris--- , ;',.' . ,:, . : · ·· 
16. Light between Thompson and Breck. · '. ·· ," 
17. Speed Bumps by Baird between Baidd and·Br@ck on the street·~oing 
18. Light by front library s t!;lps, ' ' " .. . .. 
19. Longer hrs. at ADUC--especially on weekends, 
20. Longer library hrs • ·, ·· · · ,· 
21. Open house every weekend and more duri,Rg the week. Longer hours 
for open house.Please think about the people who have to stay 
up here on the weekends. 
22. Iwould very much like to see open houses extended to week ends. 
Since ohio schools have gone to Co-ed.and most Kentucky schools 
have more privi~edges, I think Moreqead is showing a definite 
backwardeness. · 
23.Better lighting in the dormiuory rooms, expecially in study rooms. 
24. I would like to suggest that the grill in Alumni Tower be kept 
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weekends as possible in addition to this. (Especially SaturdS¥ 
and Friday nights) There are enough students who stay down to 
merit this and a trial should be run to be sure that a profit is 
made so that Mr. Ewers can see it would be a good suggestion. 
---David Piatt--
25. The student Government Assoc. should take part in the S.G.K.A. 
in order to better the dormitory situation as far as 24 hr. 
visitation or Coed dorms are concerned '11lank You P.M. 
26. Change Machines be provided in all dormitories --Karen Conley--
27. In front of Baird Hall, a bulliten board of some type would 
be a much needed improvement. Too much activity goes on 
that the students from that area are unaware of. 
28. 1) 12 hour open house 2) 10$ enterainment fee restored 
3) Require all teachers to have a PHD 
29. Do something about the parking situation by the Nunn turn-
around 
30. Co-ed dorms or more open houses 
31. More open hours in the dorms 
32. The improvement that this campus needs is better organization 
on the projects that are to be made! Also we need more time 
in open houseand the entertainment in SGA dance has to be 
better for usually the attendence is poor. The people 
that are the congress, should not knock the students down 
for a trying effort. 
33. We need coed dorms and more time on open house say anhour 
longer 
34. Parking 
35. I would like to suggest that a weekly or bi-weekly or monthly 
calander of events and that all organizations be invited to 
list with the SGA their schedule of activites. I would also 
like to suggest that this be distributed to all dorm mailboxes 
as well as those in the Student Center. Cost would only be 
$25.00 a printing and I feel that eneough students would 
respond favorably to merit its contiuatlon.-David Piatt-
36. We need some Rock & Roll concerts to help jazz this place up soae 
37. Start a black Student Union. Have more black entertainment in 
the form of speakers, etc. (ie. Thurgood Marshall) 
John Merchant 
38. One way side street next to ADUC 
39. Open House-three times a week-Tues-Thurs-Sat 
40. Fix locker t/4 in ADUC 
41. I would like to see more (or at least working) stamp machines 
distributed on campus. The one in ADUC is seldome working, and 
since the Post Office will not give out stamps, students have 
to walk downtown for stamps. 
42. I would like to suggest that Evan Perkins be removed from his 
position of President of the SGA. 
43. It has been suggested to me that ice machines and canned soda 
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(cont.) ice machine would be an especially good idea in those 
dorms (women's) in whivh refrigerators are not allowed. 
I would like to suggest that something be done to see all of 
the clocks on campus in b~ildings be set at ONE time instead of 
a variety. -
Free beer for the next three years-- John ~ses 
Better food 
Outside lights from Rader to the library and from Tho~pson 
Hall to the Mignon complex. More recreational game& and have 
them open on weekends-like ping-pong- darts, tables where 
people could play cards •• Libr~ry open till ~lpm. on Mondays 
thru Thursday 
An increase in visitation rights. Anywhere from both Fri. and 
Sat. nightstill 11 or 12 to possibly 24-hour (almost all Ohio 
campuses have quite succesful results from the latterof the 
two. This would most definately show an increase in moral 
and quite a reduction in the vandalism problem.2)The reinstating 
of the meal tickets and a set room a board price . Many people 
I know spent all of their ready cash and are forced acoturn to 
munching on Fritos, crackers. But with a prepaid meal plan 
the studentswould already have paid fo~ their diets(meals) 
Ralph Mitchell 
Why do the buildings close so early 1n the evening? You know 
that is hard on us poor follis who drive everyday. How about 
helping us out. 
Lectures should be changed from the 10:20 slot to a later 
part of the day when more students can attend. The policy 
of giving room keys to just anyone shoullli be changed. At 
least the persons name and his ID should be showed to prove 
That he is that person. 
Put new light bulbs in the chandeliers and wall sconces in 
Button. 
Meal Tickets 
More parking spaces around the girls doPWI, Ice machines in 
the dorms. 
Make rampways into all university buildings and provide 
facilities for the rumdicapped in all especially those in 
Rader, Combs,and other buildings wIEn out public elevators 
Turn the heat down to 60-65 degrees to ho~ for sweatersand we 
are running out of fuel 
I think the Morehead Student Government should sponsor a few 
informal parties open to all who wish to come--Cheryl Beane, 
Student Council President, U.Breckinridge 
Free visitation,12-12 
Girls Restrooms in the lobby of Alumni Tower . 
There are unnecessary traffic ticketsbeins~given, especially 
in zone 2. 
Dorm visitation is too restricted and childish. 
More lighting on campus at night at least during library 
hours, between buildings. 
@,tuhent 
<&uuemment 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
62 ~§e!lfl{!l!J1!!11d be o ned on Snndays, (606)T;~j.;~;: 
63. Where does the money go for the parking tickets. I have now 
gotten a third job to pay for the $30 I have in parking tickets 
64. l)Keep change in dorms for vending room and laurldry. 2)Take 
student financial situation under consideration before 
penalizing them financially. 3) More campus activities 
involving blacks and other minorities. 
65. Make a limit on how much they can charge on parking tickets. 
66. I would like to suggest that the Student Government office 
have set hours and that all of those who have workships try 
to stagger them so that the office can be open as much as 
possible 
67. !suggest that the students be allowed more input on the concert.; 
and entertainment. 
68. I would like to suggest that some new garbage cans with the 
proper lids be bought for the ADUC grilland that Mr. Ewers be 
reminded that he should be the one to pay for them as Pam Cupp 
and I discussed this with him last year. Also, see if he 
has any new ideas about rearranging the grill into a more 
efficient organization•David Piatt-
68. The band never make noise while they are practicing ,es-
pecially at 8am. Saturday 
69. I would like to suggest that something be done to iaprove 
the condition of Button Auditorium. Even if this is not in 
your area you can pass ~he &l.l3gestion on to the proper people. 
70. That something be done about the married housing laundrama, 
The married students can never use it for the single students 
and the Rowan Co. people using it. Please try to do something 
about it-Nora Mastin 
71. Have an experimental coed dorm 
72. Underground tunnels so one doesn't g~t wet. 
73. Try to establish a building ec room into a party or 
room and possibly open till lam. and maka the group 
for the functions. We're supposed to be adults, so 




74. Keep Breck out of our gyms. 
75. I think there should be a C.oke machine in every building. 
76. 1) make the dorm rooms more like a place to live instead of the 
dull, drab holes in the wall that they are.2)develop a program 
to allow fraternities to eventually a.tart a Fraternity Row 
77,78,79,80. more parking spaces or areas 
81. !would like to see them knock some of the holes and ruts 
out of the parking lots. 
82. I think the rule shouldbe abolished that requires students 
to have university permission to live off campus. 








Call t0 Order 
Roll Call 
ST"!.WENT G0VERNMENT ASS@CIA'.tl6JN 
February 22, 1978 
AGENDA 
Reading of the Minutes 
C@mmittee Reports ~ 
A. Executive ..,,?--
B. Standing 
V. 01d Business 
D ~CA-- - ~ t.le~ i,o.,l ia- ~ ifs 
Co~~ ~ t- - -ru.As~ {,..~¼-(:-.t\.l.!;-+' 




Welcome back Evan and Vince!! 
6,-,.u.,,u B-.e,Ji. 
i\-1 ~MM •) 
l<.v..,,c~~ 
C,_, ,/,1 C/J-4·-r:.,,,_, 
MSl( 5:;-,,-th4 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
F~bruary 22, 1978 
The Student Government meeting i\.as'call~i to.'order at 5 p.m. by Evan Perkins, 
President. The roll was called by Rosemary Belcher, Secretary, and ~.- quoru~~ ~~r,,,,,, ,·-::'. 
present. The following membets were absent: Pati Smith, Tim Steele,·Yvonne · · ·' ·-
Coleman, Becky Geuy, Terry Smith, Cindy Brown, A.J. Jacobs, Doug Wylie, Phil_ ,StJ;l~h,iy,,,, 
Sam Gilardi, Janet Jones, D.J. Ross. Pati Smith, Doug Wylie, and Dean James are --- "·"' 
attending the NEC in .. New Orlenas. The minutes were 1:1ppro_ved_ as submitt~d by 
Donna,Belcher · tempora"••secret:a'" ,, .. "' "' :., ,., . 0 -_, .,· • ... ,. · . •··",_.,· "· • ... -:l 
, •.. ~,.:1:l•i,~!' .. ,_:;._.~--J-..,-~ .... ,,.,rL-•--•1_-.': ... ~;·•.,-;.~ ~-'. :1_·.r ,., 
SGA EXECUTIVE ,COMMITTEE IiEPORTS: .. 
. ; .I .• ,. •' ; .•. • i i ~ '-;~' • 
, ' ., ,p., . 
. ·: . • .. '\ . ' -,-_,,~: ,Ji: 
·Reporter, CHRIS LESTER stated that he is working o.n promotion, and press· list · · 
for the Ozark Mountain Daredevils cencert which will be held on February 28, 1978, 
' ·· - \" ~ : ' '• • ,.,,, -,. ,-r ·r-•,. ·· ·•-.,Tt•l-,,•· ·•• ·, ••,· • 
Interv~ews. will be given ~fter_ the. concert. Chris· said'. that· c~n~er~_.,pos_t;et~ ,have ,:, il 
been distributed.campus Wl.de .. Chns also said that he is woi;king,on promot;,.on ~r 
the Sen_io~ ,Register. . )":-J('. ~ • : .::,·;. ,-_:;-;..>; n. ~-, I'":.••">,,, J •· • 'U·• ', :""· ·- ., .. 
. t _; ' ··". • r , .- .. -r i 
Programs Director. · KATHY HALL •. No report. 
' President-. EVAN PERKINS stated that prep1:1rations for the Ozark Mountain 
Daredevils concert are going fine.. The Bob S<?gar concert for this semester is still 
. ..._ ~ r , . ,. ., ,...,_ • 
uncertain. Evan stated that Student Government has been invited to dinner by Dr. 
Norfleet-. After dinner, discussion "wil:l · take ·place on issues concerning the 
students. Evan said that Dr. Norfleet has asked him to prepare a list of suggestions 
that he felt the students would like to see enacted at the University, Evan said 
that he would submit the following nine suggestions to Dr. Norfleet tonight: 
(1), Late·night place to stay, (2) Yearbook, (3) Student rating system of classes 
and-instructors, (4) Weekend janitorial service in residence halls, (5) Alternate 
system of check writing and accounting for campus organization, (6) On-campus 
speaker's bureau, (7) Creation of student initiated courses and mini-courses, 
(8) Development of more work experience internships, (9) Extention of Thanks-
giving break to a full week. 
SGA STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Campus Life, DAVE EDBERG, Coordinator, Dave stated that the SGA Newsletter 
was distributed today. Campus Life Committee will be held Monday at 5:30. 
Student consensus. CHERYL McROBERTS, Chairperson. No report. 
program council Coordinator. DONNA BELCHER reported the following activities: 
\ 
February- 23--Men' s . 9-ball tournament at 5 p.m.. $1 fee.' ADUC Game room. 
February 25--Disco dance, 8-12 in ADUC Grill. Free admission. 
February 28--Women's foosball singles, ADUC Gameroom at 5 p,m. $1 fee 
March 1-- Las Vegas night from 7 to 12 in Crager Room, $1 admission. 
March 2-- Lecturer Peter James at 8 p.m in Crager Room. Free admission. 
OLD BUSINESS: None 
t~'f;_i-l,>YI nt,v.::: ·,·j .·7~q ? :· '. -?!.941n1NYT~~rrg~g~113 ,c:::ib':''"'•1 "L;'"·~!:·1~117,1·_ :.ao: ~· i:, 
· · 1r-, "1~ - .-•,.., ... ;•r ·""-·.• .. •.r,.·.n.~r.•·.·.",. ;:,E,U ,- •J":(~,•n q •·•-)(' y•·r''. ,, __ •,-r,o'; •1~r') ,..,,., ·-·r-;,r.-r ... :-, ·:-. / _.,..,, h ,.::.C, : l •.! • ._. _ .J -
NEW BUSi:NEs_S,:_"_!_Norie.,1:-.~·; -~·;.-~----;~--~,r~ ~:.-l-.~~,----.J·-~~----:--r,:, J<:i'J' ..... • ,•~·- ! ::.,•.''l'···'-'L:,--:-=: p1:i.l .··.:1!.,~·-1'":.'..'..J 
oJ ••• .-v.l <: ..,.,.,,~ •~- , ••• •.,I., )w , •• , J--, I,."?• ... I • ,_ 
. .:JJ.'!.!'1::'. J'.l 11'i ~.e.r.f~t\i it!)'J;J : ... tlr,·;•11,._ .t.·\ :[\:l~_·:. ;,·i.,i·J, 'j:•:·..:'1 ·r,--1::·: t'(' .~:·1r-C. ~•.t-•':lf~-':.> 
DISCUSS,ION: .. Jt"'J•~ .... -r •. ,...,.,,._. \' ,-. ". '"•,·,· ·,u· · .. 11 ! ... ••-" :- , ........ •.c,,•.·,· .• ·,· .•. ·., •.. "!n,-,,-.,, ·,~-,,'_.-~ •.•. : ►·- r.:_r-.r:.: f,"!!]~ -~•~• •. ,., ....... ,~.,~.).!1:.t··•.!.!,_,,,:1. ~l.!.,.; .J,.•'-'. _, _ -J~ 
,,(1 f-,r·;:..d.11.nlu· ·.ri. :J'..:··n·,.ua'. ')"f' rt pr_·•,.-,} J rni · -~r-:;,r:-,.f·:(' ~n~! r.r' ~· ,,~ ·•,i~ ;•:y.:brr~_;:!1) 
Rosemary Belcher moved that· the floor be opened. ~'l"~.l}q't' n()'}~C<;>,ngress. mernl,>!'r, r,rrw , 
Greg IPomis, to speak on the Founder'. s Day activities; Motion passed, 
Greg stated that Founder's Day will be held on Marc~-07,;, ,qr~g,-said,-5h~t.1a ':":'.'i A,? 
ground breaking ceremony for the new athletic complex is plan~ed, _Allie Young will 
be rededica~ed. Plans are being made to. l)~vf}:leb3p k1;1£>,~::•~P.~a~EJt;:c~or, t~j'1,c?,~\l<!C~-t~~n. 
A musical will be presented by the MSU Symphony Band Tuesday evening, --Greg said 
that IFC and Panhellenic haiTe. agreed to sponsor a,.Disco,.Dance Wednesday~ ·.A .. costume 
,.,,, ,f ,nr, "' · .,,,,· 11··,~(" 1 ,-,·, ,·.· 'fr')'-,,i·,, ,, ,·, i1r· ,,,," i1''J'" •.; .,;]•1 ·,· .•~-· ,., :I -' . _,. 
dance""is b,liing·di"i,cuss·ed by""·the F<iuii.aer's"Day' COnunitt:ee';_ ·_;,The st)ile.o.f .. the··costume .. r,,,.,-
would regress in"y~~rs:'' F6~"exiiiipl~'. tii'is''ye1'f•'~ d~niexg,ist;umtJould i;c;~tray't:he'' . 
60' s. Th~, f PW111\~,!=,e,[":, !'190'-l?n g~~ . ~(}A" t~,, ~BOI}~?,r, ., ft,JP~>Y,i~e ~ _a~d )_l_ldg7 ,\ t;he .''l°)\~~F. _ 
Classes will be dismissed on Tuesday from 11:30 to 4 p.m. . _ ·--·-·. ,, :· •b,··\-i 
the 
'r,. • • "" • . "",, . ' 
d ~ ~-;.~;-,)···,.,+1 :rc-~ 
~ rP~.m. ,_,-in, .::L1 r,1·; 
,/ 1".!~, .r--i ~' ·' l,/.,,·: ··i:. 
t•·\ ~!J:-,.· •• • ud ... ·,_,1.:.J£:;:;.: 
2A.1q::n:}••;10 (Z:~'; .::.uJ:•f~:d;n~.-~·j') c ..... r;,•1Y) ·.trJ~ t'I Un.:i:,·);:.-;~ f_,~,t· . 
'.!0~".!.:1 .... ,-;,-.::rt~u D:~s :..:-o:•:· ;'Y• b:_.:it.::; . r::rt ::n~i:.. ,_.~: :·: :• ·1• .. ~.:.:,·.0·:.:J 
•·•.,"1·, -, :-,,:. •. 1.~_j•(·~:i·:· ([: 
:~n, t.:·-, i f c;: : · .r . ·.· .. -•.:::. _.:.'.:· 
. • ~1.q ':: 1,\ :Jr'r~v:;::f1·s•1n; .' l!.' 
, [l t·1· . .::: ~l•(._~ \ .1''- <_;, f ··G 0·• ·,•' 
r•8.f .~:.~ ~q,·q ;-': ;3!~ nuOI'laJ~~: ::'·UL\ 
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February 23, 1978 
Attached herewith is a memorandum I have received from Evan Perkins in regard 
to things he and the Student Government Association desire to accomplish. I 
would like to comment briefly on each one and identify how it pertains to 
your area and ask you to do additional follow-up work: 
Items One & 
Two 
Item Three 





Buford and John Graham have worked on this and Evan is 
well satisfied with the progress we are making in this 
area. 
It appears that the students desire to have the yearbook 
reinstated as their second priority. 
John Duncan, if we do not move to implement our own 
evaluation system, I am pretty sure the sfudents will 
implement theirs. 
John Graham, look at item four and see what needs to be 
done on this and give me a report. Also, look at item 
five. 
Keith, look at item six and it seems to me what they are 
really talking about is the ~:10 special. I mentioned 
this to them in my conversation. 
Phil, look at item seven and see what can be worked out 
along the lines of continuing education. 
John Duncan and Wayne.Morella look at item eight in 
regard to more field experience internships. This means 







I informed the Student Government Association that 
we have made the decision to 'keep Thanksgiving exactly 
as it is at the present time. This suggestion to 
SGA came from a faculty member. 
Please complete necessary action 
Please advise 
Please note and return 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606nB3·2298 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: ____ _ 
TO: ~ '7-- ....,-t: ,:.....,_, ~ ~-
~-v ~ ~ 
/h-n-J-, ~-.,_/ . 
• 
MoreheadStateUniversity 111811 
I I -=i I I EVAN G. PERKINS I I :1 J 11 :;~:::~ KY 40351 
Ulla _ Please complete na03SS8ry action _ For your information 
,. _ Pleaso advise _ For your files 
_ Please note and return Other: 
Date: ___ _ 
~~~~-r MoreheadStateUniver'1ttl1~ 
1111=111111 
- _ Pleue complete necessary action 
_ Please advise 
- Please note and return 
TO : 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606/783·2298 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: ____ _ 
•• _ Please complete necessary action 
' _ Please advise 
_ Please note and return 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606/783·2298 
_ For your information _ 






_ Please complete necessary action 
_ Please advise 
_ Please note and return 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606/783-2298 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: ____ _ 
1111=111111 
• 
_ Please complete necessary ection 
_ Pleaso advise 
_ Please note and return 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KV 40351 
606/783-2298 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: ___ _ 
1111=111111 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606/783-2298 
TO: 
Please compl•te necessary action 
Please edviM 
PINN note end return 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: ____ _ 
@ J.-1.... --= ~-,,c _--,._ rf ..a. - i. -----r-~.., ,..__,.. 
; ~ ~L. ,,.__,, 7 ; -c-L~ ,;z_...✓ ,-...,.., _;z-
__..c._.,.__a_,C '\.....<...<...~ --<..,,V7~ ..,a..,:...--1...-..--<-
~ /4,-/--<- 1~~~ -~~ 
Jt,✓~ ~~~ ~ . a 
-~~~ 7 ~~ .?t-<J~L~ 
~~~ _,,,;(_,/..L. 
~d,,, _ _,.._,._. .... <Y ~ 
. . . cj ~~-....-· • ~ 
@) ~t-~ ~~J- ~t-vL-
-----✓ _,;c,,~ ~ - -~✓ 
~ . ~ 
,1.tb ,oJ...t'0 ~ /n~t ~~ 
j(;_,,/,._t.,, J---i~~ ~ ~ . . .__L-
· -
~~-✓~ 




- Please complete necessary ec:tion 
_ Please advise 
_ Please note and return 
• 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
6061783·2298 
_ For your informetion 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: ___ _ 
1111311111 
_ Please complete necessary ec:tion 
_ Please advise 
_ Ple■se note end return 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606/783-2298 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 




- Please complete necessary action 
- Please advise 
_ Please note and return 
TO: 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606/783-2298 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: ____ _ 
MoreheadStateUniversity 111811 
1111311111 
_ Plea.NI complete necessary action 
_ Pluse advise 
_ Please note and return 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606/783·2298 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: _ __ _ 
1111311111 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606/783·2298 
• _ Please complete necessary action _ Please advise _ Ploase note end return _ For your information _ For your files Other: 









_ Pi.u. complete necessary action 
_ PIN• edvise 
- .,.._M note and return 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606/783-2298 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other : 
Date : ____ _ 
I I =I I I EVAN G. PERKINS 
11 -= 111 - :::::>y 40351 
•
- Please complete necessary action 
_ ~advise 
_ PINse note end retUJn 
_ For your information 
_ For you,- files 
Other: 
Date: ___ _ 
TO: 




(£ JI~ ~I'~ 
_,,...--,,._,,,, ~-
(f) ~ ~ · ~ ~S_/ 
~~ ~d~ 
tt> ~-~ ~ ,1,.~ 
(i) (?~~ 'j ~
/L.,l-,,~ ~ ~-~. 
(lJ ~ ~~1~ ·._,_,Jl ~ -'??~  
~~ -
@ 1/~~ ~ j,/~~ 





Please complete nec:asary action 
Please advise 
Pluse note and return 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606/783-2298 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: ___ _ _ _ 
- / l ·-'-~• .~ 
--- L __,· .--:: C - --- tr: t.' 
MoreheadStateUniversity 111811 
I 
Please complete necessary action 
Please advise 
Please note and return 
EVAN G. PERKINS 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606/783·2298 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: ____ _ 
TO:~,.~ /.J / . . , 
, t 7 { ( ,; • "' i ..-v...-,__, U,,~.,,,..,,...,_"":'~ 
,;t-k-,,__i;;--c-tt,, ,J _.,,_.--c.:-i,i.:,, ~t,_,, 
-<--..,,_,,, ~r ._./4.<-7 ~ ~ .,,,,,~ 
-~~ -~-,_,{.,, -I;,,~ ~ ~<../ d/4't,~,~ ..,t.~ ~~ ~-
~~-
{L:bt:'~/ ,.T ~ .. rv' _.-i~~ 
f/__;cu _( ,/,>;J-'"o ,~,bu;,_~ ,(.. ~ 
• . - /=="--. =~(~-~::.>x!=r~ 
- 7-' ~~ ~-7--~ . ~"'-~~-  1 ~-
t.J,.:t:t:c---,:_.,1.__,-..J-,....,;L,., II. ~ ,a_,  . 
r ~ rf✓ 
' 
&-..;;::t- ~,r--7-~' ~-~,-1-,/ ~-p-~~.' 
-----._,, ~ --1r'LA.,,' ~-L~~ 
1 -~~  -..,..,...,~""TTI -
MoreheadState University I II A II 
1111=111111 
• Please complete necessary action =z: Please advise _ Please note and return 
/_r,o.D"'-'6 I 
EVAN G. PERKINS ~ell M~ 
UPO 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 .... Jc;~ 
606/783-2298 7,,. _ --z, 
_L_' For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: ____ _ 
